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GOLDEN JUBILEE
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First Association of Spiritualists, Philadelphia, Pa

It is claimed that the movement known as 
Modern Spiritualism begun fifty-four years 
ago at the time of the raps at Hydesville. It 
is therefore quite a record for an as-oclatlon 
to have been In active .existence since 1852 or 
for a period of fifty years. As a matter of 
fact, the First Association of Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia b more than fifty years old. As 
a spiritualistic society distinctively it num
bers its years nt the half century mark, but 
as a society for the investigation and etudy 
of psychology, it antedates even the rapping* 
at Hydesville. It is known to have bad a 
continuous existence since 1846. and tradition 
goes xo far as to give its natal day five or ten 
years earlier still. This is a record of which 
its member* may well be proud, nnd the work 
of the early pioneers reveals a fact known only 
to a few Spiritualists today—the fact thnt the 
philosophy of Modern Spiritualism made its

Columbus. Ohio; "Psychic Era,” of Pittaburg, 
Pa.; from the “Philosophical Journal," Cali
fornia; from the “Sunflower" of Lily Dale, 
N. Y.; from George T. Angell, President 
Massachusetts Society for Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals in acknowledgment of the 
auxiliary society, the Baud of Mercy in con
nection wllh the First Association; from our 
own Andrew Jackson Davis; in the form of 
cobles from Alfred Wilkinson, President 
British Lyceum Conference nnd from Mra. 
Lydia Monks, a member of tbe First Asso
ciation dow sojourning in London, England; 
in the form of several hundred telegrams 
from prominent speakers, medium* nod work
ers in tbe movement. These greetings were 
enthusiastically received and resolutions 
adopted that same be suitably acknowledged.

SOUVEMIIL8.

A souvenir poem was read and given to 
each member of the audience every day tho 
Jubilee was held: "A Toast,” by Dr. T. Wil
kins; “Message from a Spirit Child," Mrs. M. 
E. Cadwallader; ••Woman,” Mix. M. T. Long
ley; “Our Gohlen Jubilee." Mr*. C. Fannie 
Allyn. A souvenir song composed by Rev. 
Dr. Austin was sung at one of the meetings, 
also a Greeting Song, compost'd by Alice C. 
Barry of Philadelphia.

The souvenir badge designed by Mra. Cad
wallader. consisted of a white ribbon bearing 
name and date in gold letter*, nnd a pendant 
upon which wax n handsome picture of the 
temple and of the spiritualistic t-mb km—the 
sunflower. There were also badges and but
tons for each officer and committee, and to 
represent each auxiliary society.

The temple was tastefully decorated with 
banners, flags, ribbons, palms, cut flowers, 
etc. -Suspended over the platform were the 
words (formed with seventy-two dozen car- 
natioas. made by Miss Clara Zimmerman). 
“First Association. Golden Jubilee. 1852- 
1802,”—illuminated with electric lights. Thebe 
decorations were superintended by Miss Mary 
Humphries, president of the Woman’s Pro
gressive Union, with the help of the young 
people of the Sunflower Club and Lyceum.

the city of Philadelphia are devoted to a most 
humanitarian purpose. An acre b given to a 
worthy person for cultivation. He b entitled 
to all tbe produce he can raise upon 1L There 
are prize contests and tho oue who makes the 
most of bls piece of land la given another 
acre the next year. The guidr rent by the 
ear company was most attentive and ex
pressed great pleasure la tbe receipt of a 
souvenir badge.

Dvrar bobs house.
Ou Wednesday a visit was made to the 

Betsy Ross bouse in which tho first American 
flag was made, and b now cared for by a 
special association, of which Mr. John Quio- y

occasion by the hearty singing 'of “America" 
and "The Star Spangled Banner.” The exact 
spot on which Betsy Roas sat when ahe made 
the flag was pointed out, and of course the 
flag itself is on exhibition there. It 'was re
called bow extreme was her danger as- she 
stitched away on that beautiful flag that was 
to be the emblem of our nation. Speeches 
were made by Capt Keffer, Mix. M. E. Cad- 
walladcr. President H. D. Barrett, Mra. Car
rie E. 8. Twing aud Capt. A. J. Washburn 
of Vineland. N. J. Capt Keffer was a sol
dier in the Mexican and Civil War and Capt 
Washburn a noWicr-Ib the-Civil War. and at 
Gettysburg lost bis right firm in defence of 
his country’s flag.

Capt F. J. Keffer during the Civil War 
was taken aa a prisoner gt the Battle of 
Ball's Bluff, Virginia. aUC/Was held with 
fourteen others as hoitagoa'for fifteen con
federates who were taken, on the sea as 
pirates and brought to- Philadelphia. For 
three months Capt Keffer yrns kept in soli
tary confinement with his-fellow prisoners. 
One cell was theirs. Ther^ they ate, slept, 
lived day and night, not for a moment being 
allowed to step outside it# .Walls. HL Anal 
release was due to Judge Cadwallader of 
Philadelphia, who decided that the confeder
ate pirates should be treated as prisoners, 
and so effected nn exchange <for Capt. Keffer 
and his companions. Tbe mention of Judge 
Cadwalladcr’s name afforded the opportunity 
for a moot appropriate introduction of Mrs. 
M. E. Cadwallader.

The visit to thia little pome was pro
nounced one of the most Inspiring occarion 
of the entire Jubilee. *

•lay that in dawning, let us give not only one 
thought, bat Ik ug ever *fares Id mind the He complimented tbe Association on what it 

e urighty conquests had done end was datnx. “Yea hare given

Capt.'F. J. Keffer^
President.

appearance long bt-forc the -phenomena were 
heard of or presented at Hydesville or Ro
chester. It is not too much to assert that 
Spiritualists owe ns much and more to An
drew Jackson Davis in his inspired books, 
than they do to the phenomena that hare ap
peared in recent times, inasmuch as his works 
arc pt themselves expressions of the highest 
phenomena.

But the fifty years of consecutive history of 
a society that is unqualifiedly spiritualistic in 
character deserve more than a mere offhand 
observance. Accordingly it is fitting that the 
First Association of Philadelphia should hold 
special services in honor of the great went. 
The Holden Jubilee was therefore devised and 
carefully planned in order to mark this epoch 
for the fature historian's aid.

To Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader, Chairman of 
the Committee of Arrangements is due the 
phenomenal success of this celebration. She 
was very ably assisted by her committee. Miss 
Mary Humphries and Mr. A. Groom, also the 
sub-committee representing all the Society's 
auxiliary to tbe First Association: Woman's 
Progressive Union. Twentieth Century Sun
flower Club. The Progressive Lyceum and 
Band of Mercy. But It was due to Mm. Cad- 
walladcr's magnificent generalship and untir
ing energy that the importance of this Golden 
Jubilee was recognised by the Spiritualists of 
the world, that for four days and nights the 
Interest In the exercises never flagged: (in
deed It was so active nt tho close of the regu
lar exercises that a sort of overflow meeting 
was held Thursday night, which took the 
form of a grand reception, and culminated 
Friday iu a trip to Atlantic City, where the 
delegates wore received by the Mayor of that 
city), that there was not a hitch la the pro
ceedings and that every one finally went homo 
happy and proud.

On Saturday, May 10, the visitors began to 
arrive in Philadelphia in order to attend tho 
entire series of meetings. Two informal re
ceptions were held iu honor of President and 
Mrs. H. D. Barrett, representing respectively 
tho N. S. A. and Banner of Light, and Mm. 
Carrie E. 8. Twing one of tbe speakers of 
the First Association. The former was held 
at the lealdcncc of Mm M. E. Cadwallader. 
chairman of the Committee of Arrangements, 
and was attended by the Jubilee Committers, 
nnd Board of Trustees of the First Associa
tion. The latter was under the management 
of Mm Meyers and Mm Van Kirk and was 
attended by tbe members of the Woman's 
Progressive Union. Both were enjoyable af- 
faim Manic, brief addresses, refreshments, 
toasts nnd social converse characterized both.

OnEETIKOB

As an evidence of the national and inter
national Interest taken In tho celebration, 
greetings were received from the President of 
the United States: from the National Spirit
ualists* Association at Washington; from tbe 
National Spiritualist Federation of Great 
Britain: from the British Lyceum Union, Al
fred Kitson, Secy.; from the London Spirit
ualist Alliance, E. Dawson Rogers, President; 
from the Manchester Spiritualist Alliance, 
A. W. Orr, President: from the Spiritualists 
of Canada through Rev. Dr. B. F Austin; 
from every Spiritualist State Association in 
working ruder, and from very many of the 
local associations through their officers: from 
the Morris Pratt Institute College of White- 
water, Wis.: from the ‘"Two Worlds** of 
Manchester; Eng.: from "Ught** of London, 
from the “Spiritual Review'* of London; from 
the "Lyceum Banner** of London; from tbe 
Junior Spiritualist Club, London; from tbe 
"Banner of Ught," Boston; “Progressive 
Thinker,” Chicago; from "Light of Truth,” of

VISIT TO THE MAYOIL

Bunday was filled to the brim with meetings, 
but Monday forenoon was devoted to visiting

ATLANTIC CtTY
On Friday morning a number of the visi

tors and resident Spiritualists of Philadelphia 
went to Atlantic City on the coast of New 
Jersey. It is about a two hours* ride from 
Philadelphia. This little excursion was a 
happy thought, just tho a«M«4 touch neces
sary to round out the Jubilee week Id a quiet, 
restful manner that would prevent the excitedaud rest Tuesday forenoon a delegation of I 

seventy-five Spiritualists met at Independence 
Hall, where old Liberty Bell bangs, nnd where ,[ “ ”2 X.' ’’ '‘'th, Deration or Independence wan rimed. Uon bf .¥”’" ^ “‘ “" S1,'1.1.1”  ̂
They mob American nonS. pinned their nine, '““’^ ,ho “.T?1" '"■ 1 ' ”' GoW“
In the vhdtlng^ook a, •■Spiritually celebrat- 4ab"«- " M "M *“ scs”°n- 
lug rhe Golden Jubilee of the First Associa
tion of Spiritualists."

Then they repaired to City Hall and were 
received by Mayor Ashbridge. Iu a neat 
speech Capt. Keffer presented the delegates 
as a body, and President Barrett of tbe N. 
8. A., Mrs. M. L Cadwallader. First Vice- 
President of the First Association, Rev. B. F. 
Austin of Canada. Mix. Carrie E. 8. Twing 
of New York, Mr. J. Clegg Wright of Ohio, 
respectively. Each addressed the Mayor most 
appropriately aud the mayor himself made 
most felicitous and quite lengthy remarks. 
Be spoke of the progress that bad been made 
in fifty years, congratulated the association 
on having attained such au age. in the face 
of nn opposition that must have existed in 
its earlier years; niMured them they were 
most welcome, and that he rejoiced with them 
In nn independence that allowed them to wor- 
wnp God according to the dictates of their 
own consciences. He deplored the somewhat 
gloomy condition of. the weather (which he

F. Morrill, 
Srcrtfary.

laughingly remarked would not dampen their 
“spirits”), and hoped their deliberations 
would result In great good to their association 
and to the cause of humanity. He then cor
dially shook hands with each delegate, and 
very graciously accepted a souvenir badge 
fastened on his coat by Capt Keffer.

In high spirits the delegates made their 
way to a special car which was waiting to 
take them to Fairmount Park, where they 
took another special car and rode nine miles, 
all within the limits of that beautiful park, 
which corers thirty-three hundred acres of 
ground. Tbe electric cars have a nine-mile 
circuit The carriage drive covers fifteen 
miles. Within the park are very many 
points of Interest, one of which is the house 
In which William Penn lived. Tho Hamil
ton Mansion, the John Bertram House, etc., 
etc. The grass is God's grass and b disfig
ured with no sign "Keep Off.” Some of the. 
acre* iu the park and In other portions of

hrniu from too sudden a reaction. The recep-

BEBVICM AT THE TEMPLE.

iu bringing shout a better and a .higheremancipated omx who have gone before ns.

ilization.

Sunday morning the Jubilee exercises began 
in earnest The neat little tempi* on Twelfth 
Street was filled with bappy people who 
seemed to thoroughly enjoy the feast that had 
been prepared for them. The music fornll_ 
the meetings was under the directlctj-vrTroff
J. Frank Bacon, assisted by the chair. Mrs. 
A. North, Mrx. A. Benner. Miss 'Blanche 
North, Miss Clara Zimmerman, Miss Isabel 
Roberta, Mr, Edgar Bell and Mr. Bert Ben
ner; The Corblon Quartette. Prof. Mettke, 
Mr. Haas, Mr. and Mrs. Woodring, Miss 
Frances Cadwallader. Mrs. J. II. Yocum, 
Mrs. Belle Dixon, nnd others. Rev. B. F. 
Austin of Canada invoked the presence aud 
assistance of the angels. A "Jubilee Greet
ing" written by Allee C. Barry of Philadel
phia. nud dedicated to the Association was 
read. The president. Cape F. J. Keffer, wel
comed to the temple, tho home of the Associa
tion, "the officers and members of the Nation
al Association, and all officers, members and 
representatives of nil otner Spiritualist socie
ties, and nil mediums who have been the 
means of demonstrating the truth of the 
return of onr dear friends from the other side 
nf Ufe." He paid tribute to the old workers, 
told what the society had accomplished and 
said he felt we had a place among the re
ligions of the world, and that our mission b 
"to bring into conscious unity the seen and 
the unseen worlds.”

H. D. Barrett. President of the N. 8. A., 
responded in the name of the National Asso
ciation. three of whose members were pres
ent. and in the name of the officers and mem
bers of the different societies, local, date and 
national.

"The purpose,” ho said, “that has called us 
together Li one of mighty moment Fifty 
years have rolled away into the mystery of 
the past, and we are face to face with tbe 
beginning of a new cycle iu the history of 
our movement. Behind u« Is a record that 
he who runs may read, and may find therein. 
If he Will but study, inspiration* to a higher 
life, a mightier purpose."

Tbe speaker gave a rapid survey of the 
history of tbe Amodatiou. Tho mention of 
Andrew Jackson Davb in connection with its 
formation brought a storm of applause. 
Name after Dame was brought forward, not 
only in connection with the first Association, 
but with the hhtory of Spiritualism in gen-

“It Is only fitting that we should dwell for 
a moment lovingly upon the events of those 
days in the far off times when to bear the 
label 'Spiritualist* was to be tabooed in so
ciety. when to acknowledge one's belief In 
the connnunion of the angola was to have 
oue** sanity questioned.

“Are wc here to welcome merely the dawn 
of this new day or. the ictnons that these 
years have revealed to us, that wc may build 
a new and loftier character, nobler Neals, 
purer concepts of what Mfr Im? .

“A spirit of harmony pervades your assem
bly. You have seen other societies spring up 
in Philadelphia, and you have given them your 
psychic Impress. Philadelphia has always 
been a centre of thought. From here sounded 
forth the liberty bell, proclaiming liberty of 
thought to all mankind. Wc take up the new 
duties, tbe new Issues aud face rhe rising wn 
of Jud new half century that b before us.a meet the

Mrs. M. E. Cadzcallader

Pass on. yc who have overcome, and we who 
are yet in mortal form, let ua go forward 
conquering the lower self and rising into 
immortal life and soul freedom."

Mrs. Cadwallader in presenting communi
cations and greetings said; "Away back in 
tbe early time when there was do association 
of Spiritualists, just a few brave pioneers, 
the raps at Hydesville nnd the attending phe
nomena made it worth while to organize as 
a-body^XThb association is the result, and in 
its honor we are here this morning. We 

■nave greetings from all over the world. If we 
were to read all the words of encouragement

■’In 1864 I attended the meeting cf the 
Harmonizl Society, which was called tn con
sider tbe expediency cf securing a chatter.

Capt. Keffer was there also. It was thoeghx 
the charter would have to be procured by

gated to look into tbe matter. I west to tbe 
house one evening, and in that body I found 
not one Spiritualist. But there were two 
who were liberally inclined. One had eves

anti congratulation that have be*c—sent to and he told me there was no reason why weunit vuu^nnumijuu umu. um v — m
ua from all over this land this Jubilee would
not last four days, but all the year. Ix-t me 
hope that it is the beginning, a jubilee for 
Spiritualism placed on its proper pedestal, as 
rhe greatest of all religions, that this Jubilee 
shall make the people of this city see that 
we have every right to demand recognition 
os citizens, loyally abiding by the laws of' 
our country. I give you greeting from the 
world.

"Wc are Spiritualists. Arc you not glad? 
The gates of heaven are do longer clawed. 
Our dear ones are not dead. Spiritualism 
has rent tbe vail, and we are here to cele
brate it- We are here to let the angels see 
that we rejoice aud that they are not for
gotten.” . , , . .Some of the greetings already mentioned

could not hare a charter. That was cn Mon
day evening. Ou Tuesday I received word

J udsr Allison.

in the woriA”

grata'ate and compliment yon ca tbe fact

was a distinctive feature of tbe society it 
was that they tried to eenduct it on a 
scientific basis.

Ituollsti Association. in his remarks referred 
to Spiritualism as tbe second coming of 
Christ Mm. Thomas M. Locfax once an offi-

every - -------„------ -----------
cables or telegrams of congratulation were

were presented at this time, and indeed at 
some resolutions, letters.uniting

vised them not to attempt it. as it wod-d coat

Royersford represweted tis society at that

Egbert Eemxcr
THE GOLDEN JURDULS.

Mr.

the
burg of which be is aa officer. He believed

another, more like tbe Methodists of the olden

McVey, president of tbe Second 8ptr-

Of the Philadelphia Spiritualists Awodation. 
saM a few word*.



■Oh!" tie i mMmI I— flW* the ■fln- 
""itol (Smit* el Ito V^t^Hm^HA 
Vert, Pit* Hk-< «• here It ra, I will eel you
to »tv A

-Crori Doth.- I rri-l |“ ‘^TS,.
-Why my treasures did you tsk. .

Leaving n» 00 earth eo b»«y»^ „ 
Crud Death, my heart you'll break.

Aa 1 muted In thc twilight.
A* I *»t by life's dark shore.

List I I hear tbe silent Boatman. 
With lowered sail. and muffled oar.

In thc softness of the twilight.
Low the Boatman spake to me, 

-Mortal, mourn not that the loved ones 
Are beyond life's troubled roa.

-Crud Death, oh do not call me. 
That I bore thc loved ones, o er.

To that land of fodde« beauty; 
To yon bright. Celestial shore.

••Gently when your life's work's over, 
I will come, with muffled oar;

I will take you to your treasures.
A»a tolll them. t^J^A. Averill. 

1117 Oak Su Kansas City, Mo.

away, and let me know what you think of my

• ^'-Marto Lejolndre,"
“Well." said Mire Pecksniff when he had 

finished. "I answered the letter thia morning. 
Uto oro-rtoJ. And now ’•««“' ’“••«'

-So it appear*,” answered Uncle pick 
■lowly. “Well, Jurt make yourself comfort
able. Ml«« Pecksniff. I am—er—not feeling 
very well. I will take a short walk, no doubt 
the nir will revive, me."

time* Atu!

with tbc Invalid. » .u rt<
It was tete In the afternoon of

DMUiber. that Mar™, who hadI b<« »«- 
Ma th* dally pat-f •» Ma nattonL looktaj at 
th. ctowd w atM ttatla#
IM of Sir Oran, the xooa« watcher M”’»
he had Iall« Sabap. ,h“«» Pnt.?”X^: 

ako yonrseif comfort- paper* and rising, walked or" J® ^S^iPnJ 
I am—cr—not feeling embrasured window. He ^ .**•”*. f£j?*ttf 

• -t there for a few ^^“‘^‘^a™ 
wintry toadwaj- wlthouL triton the door^ T^r Stolmed Mb. PKtadS ». ^170^^ a llrtt>«.U made him 

abrto^nl tbi hall door dammed behind Uncle —- —• — —i I” time lo -e Clarice 
Dick. "The very "Idea of him going out and 
leaving me here. And I’ve only jurt come! 
Ah well. I rappora. poor fellow, he to rather 
eurortoed at Beloit me. and It • rather Uteta 
theTerenlnv. too. I .boll Jort make my— 
comfortable now, and who know, bnt I may 
never hare to leave here a. Mira reclumlll 
any more! Didn’t he call me hto dear 
man? He might hare made It dear slrt.

Mtniy openea aim “. f ., .— r«i.j^. start nnd turn round. In time to see Clarice 
going over to thc bed with a bouquet of hot-

is love 
ntecteoce.

lug th# 
’ e shall

Arthur F. Mil ton-

The Fate of the Wicked.

^Unde Dick buttoned his coat tightly around 
him. and viciously pulling his furllned cap 
down over bin cars trudged on through thc

Divine mercy than anybody die.
•co a man, wbow evil deed* an, w—w-— 
make Mm seem to na a downright horror, 
and tbc worse bc te and the worse we think 
him to be, tbe more wc shall pity him, tho 
more we shall love him and try to help him 
to bc good. Wc shall fed Ln our Inmost 
heerta that If we bad been in Ms place we 
should have been quite a* wicked and should 
have done quite as wickedly as he, possibly 
worse; and that we on onr part nave not 
nearly done tho bert with our superior ad
vantage* and wo may bo at this moment Ln 
God’s sight no better than be. ;

And os for tbe future and the fote after 
death. Love and Justice, Justice and Loco 
will rule it all. We are fated to be Nest 
fated to become good—not all In the same 
time or by the same discipline, but aa Miss 
Cobbe rays: "AR alike doomed to be saved,” 
doomed by thc eternal decree of an Everlast
ing Love to grow up out of the lowest depths 
of human degradation Into tbe glorious Image 
of our Righteous Loving Father. I look to 
Tbclsm to spread this human brotherly feel
ing among mankind- It te hampered by no 
conflicting texts; It disregards and scorns the 
authority of tbe self-made Judge, the usurper 
of the Father's sole prerogative, who divide* 
mankind into thc saved and the lost, tho few 
chosen and tho many mockingly called, and 
who threatens, at some day of Judgment, to 
sentence "thc wicked" In the bitter words, 
"Depart from me ye cursed into everlasting v 
fire prepared for the Devil and hte angels.” 
Theism has no difficulties or monstrosities

Among tbe truly remarkable places of 
worship In London, of which there are “any, 
the Theistic Church, Swallow Su Piccadilly, 
occupies an unique jdace.

•The Fate of the Wicked” was the topic 
of a sermon recently nrenched at the Tho- 
Irtic Church, by Iler. Charles 'T^^.A., 
of which the following is a K**. «t*£«*'~;

Genesis xvlli., 25.—"Shall not the Judge of 
all the earth do right?" . . .

“What is to be tho fate of the wicked 
after death 7” This Is a nQ«Uou .^XnS 
to me during my long mlnirtry nnd I c^nnot 
hear It without mingled feeling* of indig
nation and derision. The sheer Unpadaice 
of it is bare-fared. Tho folly of it is ridic
ulous. The Impiety of it is. to me nt least, 
offensive. It Implies that the questioner does 
not reckon himself among the number of the 
wicked." It 1* impious In the idea that any 
human being is capable «£ J^/1 .̂
real moral merit or tiemerit of his fellow 
men. or that ho can fulfil the f“n^D8 o 
thc Divine tribunal. I would not be either, 
severe or unjust to those who might ask the 
question thoughtlessly and out of sheer curi
osity; for there can be no harm in thinking 
about human destiny and in tiding by legiti
mate means to guess what {t Jlady 10 **• 
And a man In asking "XV hat will be tho fate 
of the wicked after death?” may be moved 
only by pity nnd compassion towards those 

, whom he deems more In need of God s mercy 
i than Mmwll. If that bo hto chief motive for 
i the question I would not blame him for lm- 
l pudence. folly or impiety. I should only 
. complain of his Ignorance or forgetfulness ot 
• himself. But the radical fault nt the bottom 
. of this question Is a widespread unspoken 
; conviction that there is a riass of men and 

women called "the wicked" to whom we do 
not belong. Distinct as they nre from our- 
Arires In outward condition and conduct of

muse flowers.
"Clarice, darling." .
The young man opened bls anus ana

clasped the maiden to hla heart. Kissing her 
fondly, he whispered: T

“Darling minri how much longer must 1
wait? How much longer shall wc have to 
keep our sweet secret?"

The whisper had been too loud, for a voice 
replied,

"No lou-cr! You may tell it a
On turning thrir guilty, blushing'faces 

toward the bed. they saw Sir Cecil sitting up 
looking pale and wan. but with a happy radio 
on his wrinkled face. 4

Marcus led tho young girl up to her father
"If, all a trick ot little Maric V he almost 

shouted in bls wrath. “Ye*, it’s all a trick: 
and won't I Just scold her for it?—the little 
pu**-huw dare she! How can I get rid of 
the old curmndgrou? Ah! well, there s oue 
room in tbe house, she won’t show so much ns 

i the tin of her long nose in, I know, aud that * CHAPTER VIII. UncleP Dick's room. If she does. I ll settle
her." And here he laughed boisterously, as a 

(Copyright 1S01-0X) miggestlon of a clockwork mouse crossed hi*
Th- balance of Christmas week P»«ed mini That laugh echoedI from the tall hills 

oJcMx u> the folk, at Glea Aron. Aot *> and came back tn Mm with a prolonged hal
Hc^to^^llttir'roraent, Maric, and to.- '“•rh^next day paawd quietly enough at the

to Iona for her to come home. But many yjardi Towers. Miss Pecksniff bad sent for
davs will pass, and many things will happen. hcr belonging*, and a whole wagon of
> t n the bright face of winsome little curly- I trunks and boxes bad arrived. Mr. Rlcha 
hailed MaH^wUl be ecru at the Mach Tow- Lejolndre viewed the proceedings from afar. 

He wandered around thc bund- lha. u t0 My, that ho kept a respectful dto.
sad out ot tho lame rooms, even pcuo- tanee. But he secretly turned over IL It ah 

niece's <metum and into the little I those boxes contain clothes, he thought, sb* 
whc>?hc might be seen water- moIt hlTe a fresh dress tor every day In the 

and attending to Marlo’s pet plants. Be ™,i I suppose all that’s come tor my sake, 
i took at the toonge where Clarice bad he muttered In a resigned tone.she raw thoZ (to him) wonderful when riKie Dick entered the dining room 

?toto£ “nd things, with a kind of thc hour for supper, there sat hto new 
reverence Then hto heart would cry out in housekeeper, at the head of the long table 

In Marie’S place. Her spare form was clad 
' -Oh Clarice Clarice, why must it not be? |n the most LewltcMug of youthful teagowns 
Ohwhv'M tore, my lore?" , v with lace and faded pink bows all over it.

Know had beva tailing on aud off, all tbe I ijer black aud gray corkscrew ringlet* wvre 
w^-k It had drifted and huge banks of it adorned with a scries of large and small gaily 
Spiled up here and there; it clung to the ^pj butterflies. Uncle D ck ^ho had 
teaflt-wd branches of thc trees and still con- ukeu R ^at at the extreme end of tbc table 
tinned to tall. There had not been so much looked curiously nt her. inwardly wondering 
wow in England for many year*. It was in- I bow many hour* it took to fix thc lot.
tensely cold and over the bo*om of the lake a 1 ^bey were nearly through the evening meal 
thick ’sheet of ice was spread • i when ’Hexton. the groom, rang the front door

Uncle Dick sat in thc dining room smoking ^^ viok.Btiy< Uncle Dick started up out of 
and n ading. Presently he put down the ^ chalr and ^ Pecksniff uttered a shrill 
paper and relighting hl* cigar-walked out into l ^^ an<1 runnin# eTet to Uncle Dick 
the hall with the Intention of taking a stroll. thn.w her long, skinny arms around his neck. 
Uncle Dick did not mind the raow. Mane had exc|ainiinfJ< 
always been ready to help him ta^ -if* burglars’ Oh save me! save me!
overcoat, now he must put it off without aid. pnc|c D|ck pushed the woman off. as gently
After considerable putting and bowing, he I nR bh temper would allow. She sank to the 
managed it and turned to thc door to let him- b^j. ju a make-believe faint, just ns the 
self out. when, to his surprise it was I dining-room door opened, and Hexton entered 
from the outride, and he was confronted by ^^5 ju bis arms the inanimate form of a 
hto mortal raony, Mira reckraittl He yolmi. -|B. Ho laid ber, wet as rhe was, ou 

nl°" e° TwanftomtosUuC" ’

‘b^ra^ W~^ 

flirt ta ber way. She tried her arts on buy ^^ ^ ^^ „u in . breath, 
anu every ellrible party •5'Ml“ I*"*™1® •“jV U>b <tae entirely re- । -J"^"- There Wbeen a severe frost 
ed with. She really deserved a husband, poor „rcrn| (roln her frisht, and begun, for oner J™ > to „JJ^jh,- nl|;ht. and tbc snow
rota, after trying so hard nod so many years ^ her ^ ,o ko b „ to»Hy ”«ef"l. She ^J WM jast gnch
to get one. ...... now took upon henwlf the ordering of tblu^ M Mo wou|d expect to see I-

••Confound her impudence, mentally e ^ ^j thc cb, j carried up to her own Amor)<. bnt DM in Englamh There was no
claimed Cuck- Dick. My precious king. I t It well warmed by a Waring Are. ^"J™ of mcnr slelgb-todto such us one
I'm in for it now, sure. u m Quickly with the help of Nellie, one of Um America.

.-Ab. Mito I’eeksnllf." said h'; “ h' maids, she divested thc child ot her wot gar- ’’nrivtag aid wriklMwcre alike dangerous. 
„« bls baud, trying to “?'• W “'”>«• “?4 “"" ^‘‘“f h%3 i ™toVw Jd 3.0^1  ̂ mM -tomto

^mS-'^H ^aSES’twiSXi hand/MTnll ^ "’ £'roSa« KawS "-ATVXta'we™Ju^^

^to£ X'- Wm a Mto- ^^ M «-k»^ »£?^
(rimperinriy). „ lrr the pillow, then n na odd mixture of French MJ ^ MU<!(knly. M to op#et ^e carriage. The

"In ber teen*, growled l oc I and broken English she cried, I consequently thrown out.“* max “a" well take STS "Clell where am If Ah, tegradrf the tad j,^ ^ u^„r> M“^ ^d haT. lt, out.
to rtay tonight- 1 " walk for »““• I don t know more; I am blind, only II ^^ of u wverc shaking, were uninjured. Not
overcoat and have done with It No walk xor ^^ £ ^^ ^ f ^ ^j do ?ot y ^ who lay groaning on

tiWn^ie«Jlir°thr1 neht she bad waited long hlm come bcro! Hr is Bet© noire. He will a guow bnnk ^jpr t£e leafless hedge, per- 
M”« Pvckwxiff though _ ^ I beat me If I do not Ning again and get moatT* I fectly helpless nnd suffering great pain. Len-

. 1 ring, nnd they pity me because 1 m blind. tof WM sooa on hh feeL Ue hastened to the
1 nod give money. Tant, tant u importe. But nsHLrtauce of Mnu Priestly. With tho help of 

he take, take all. And I ran. ran on. I ^orjo be spread n thick buffalo rug on 
night hid me. I cannot see, but I feel tbe I (b(J raow, anj lifted her on to It, first trying 
darkness. But when tbc wind comes, 1 can l bcr Jo ^^ jf ^ ^qJj Btand, but thc poor 
bear his feet beat the earth in the distance. I ^j woman sank down on thc rug with a
Ah!" She turned her sightless blue eyes os waU of ln
a gust of wind shook the casement. In the I „^o bones broken, I hope," said Lestor
direction from whence the pound came, and I Per|oiuu.
cried in a wild, terrified voice. ,.*;o bat my ankle h either out of joint or

"There! there! Did you not hear? Oh. ^ ^ trained I cannot walk a step. Oh.
(starting up in bed.) I must run on again, or! dearj.. groaned thc little woman. Lestor ex- 
hr will catch me!" nmined the horse and found one of Its fore-

Mira Pcclumll tried to suotbc tbc U>Uc oaiL ]ef> brotcn Tbere TO nothta* to do now 
as bort she could, and forced her gcuuy down I bQt for *1^^ Lestor or Marie to run up to 
in the bed again, smoothing back the turn- I ^ bouse and summon assistance. Knowing 
bled flaxen curls from ber hot forehead, just I tbat bc could get over the ground quicker 
then Uncle Dick appeared on the scene, ac- I q^^ Marie, be told her not to bc nervous, but 
compared by a doctor. , to stay by Mra. Priestly, and he would be"There does not seem to be much th<- mat- b<ck Jn n feW mlnDtw.
ter," said thc doctor after be had examined - ^^^^x
the little patient "She Is suffering from 1 
fright, more than anything else. She has been 
badly fed nnd exposed a good deal to cold, 1 
think. Some strengthening food, and a tonic, 
together with a few days complete "< ^in I -Lore is the law,” wc bear It intuitively 
restore her to perfect heal th." Then looking Bpokcn
once more at the child, be said pitifully, I Comparison between known facts nnd 

"Poor little thing. Bhe te bat ft child, and man.M r,.acbing out for happiness almost veri-
blind, stone blind. I will call again tom or- I
row," Then turning to Miss Pecksniff be I Mature te bountiful in her goodness, and 
^V t v m I 1x130 endeavors to Imitate her by hte many

"I would keep her quiet. I would not Tjrtue*-lntultlT(4y sensing thc demands of 
her talk too much, or get excited. I ^^ Jaw M lt cxirtJg in film.
readily tell you all about herself and how she I Science ignore* this item in It* rescarebe* 
cam* to be lying out there in the snow. In a 1 jor ygbt, and thus lose* sight of the fact

I day or two. Bo for the •present, keep her I tbat law I* con-clous or intelligent It make* 
quiet." I Intelligence an effect not a cause In nature;
Uncle Dick took bls tarn at watching by tte, I _ct |t a#Mrt* that the effect proves the nn- 

be«Wde of the Ihtlc stranger, who had come I tare of ^p cause. Bow could man be Intelli- 
to his home so myrteriqusly, and anxiously I Krnt or eoxutcyjwi. If thc cause were not? 
waited to hear her history. I Blind force would make man an a atom a-

The following day be made Inquiries for ton—a sort of soiikc-rocket on tho face of 
mile* around, but with do satisfactory result I ^ earth. But cohscfouracM, and notably 
How long and bow far she bad wandered, I ^f-coapdoasnesa, makes him a law unto 
when flying from the scoundrel whom she I h|m«.)f_
spoke of with such evident fear, or who tbe I wbat man te. nature te, and man prove* 
Yiltein was, could never bo learned. I nature to be a universal or absolute condition

What was to be done with her when the re- I of *elf-coDsciousne«s.
covered, wa* a question that Mr. Richard I jn that ij^ w0 can conceive of a universal 
Ixjolodre asked himself over and over again. I Godhood—an omniscient, omnipresent and 
Of one thing he was determined, and that was I omnipotent controlling agency that invites 
—until somebody appeared to show a better I deification.
right to her. the Utile wanderer should havo| J‘

The Abbey Chimes, or the Mystery 
of Glen Avon.

enough for him to ask her in. At length find
ing he did not make any attempt to do so, 
xhr having already one, rixe seven, boot in- 

on the mat. drew lu the other; shaking 
the snow off her umbrella, she placed It care- 
fnfir in the stand. Then, much to the ns- 
Sihrnnt of Vock Did,, die rat ,
onr pf thc hall chain, and proceeded to divert 
hen-elf of her robbers and her cloak, which 
she deposited on a hook of the rack as if it I 
belonged then-, and meant to stay there while 
the peg stayed- laughing gleefully Uko a 
young rixt ven-year-old. she tripped into the 
dining room and seated herself in an arm
chair. and placing her feet on the fender, 
looked complacently around.

Uncle Dick had followed her into th- room: 
seeing the large feet and a good deal of a 
pair of lanky legs displayed to view, he burst 
into an uncontrollable fit of laughter. M

"Oh you naughty man! to laugh at me; 
simpered tbe lady. “But I suppose you are 
amn—1 to see how very comfortable I can 
make my*-lf in another person a house. ell 
the fact is. I've come to star." Leaning back 
In her chair, she waited patiently for that as
tonishing piece of Information to get into 
Uncle Dick's thick skull.

"To stay? The devil you have! Well Im 
dx-w-rn-Wratodt Ob. pinto? mf. MU, 
reeksniff, my dear woman, but I foil to un
derstand your meaning. That Is to say, 1 
f«r 1 <to not ririalx udOTUnd rot"

"Oh. yes you do; read that, replied Miss 
Pecksniff, handing him a letter which she 
drew from the satchel that invariably bong 
from ber wriw belt. Her unwilling host took 
the tetter odAm he read It his visitor watched

-The Idea of him hollering at me like that, 
she thought with indignation; "but there, be 
called me 'dear/ 'my dear woman.’ " she sup
plemented with a anrile. Toat surely must 
mean -•mething.” , .

Mr Richard I-eJolndre waa truly surpris'd 
to see th* handwriting of his niece- “Yea 
hr np-n tally exclaimed, “those arc surely 
Mark's hieroglyphic*." u „ u ... „ .

"Ob you may road it all, raid Miss Peek- 
mH /.War that br braluu-I * Uttk on 
lonUM the aranrt p»«». "You n«4 not be 
Jntou OeunMaW. It Ie eat » tore ^"- .

•‘I ,b<nld vt be ketone. It It ”"■ «—• 
Pork-nUL” -PlMjCde D«t ’r^n'TSidU 
perfty. "I ^0'1 understand It- I will road It 
agslu/’ He road aloud.

-Dear Mias Pecksniff. Of course you know 
fa* you know most everything that goes on) 
tb.' I em rWUor el Otoe Axot. D.rbX>Mrr. 
Ia ronraowon. of Wbkb. mr Hb«I». ^ 
nob.M trbr»’. who I. .tin el the Manta S^ a. ™b<- terr lonely. I k— r«

ami said bravely: .
•’Forgive me, Sir Cecil; for I, who am at 

present a nameless waif, have dared to as- 
>ire tn tho hand of your daughter. I love her, 
?lr Cecil, and if you will give her to me, I 
am willing to work and wait until I have 
gained a name and position worthy of her.”

"N’ot another word, Marcus." said the old 
gentleman, as be clasped a hand of each and 
Joined them. "Take her, Marcus, ray friend, 
my dear son. for such you will always be to 
me, and may the greatest blessings that can 
fall to thc lot of human beings be yours. I 
foresaw this, and I hare sent for my legal ad- 
viser. for I intend that—he paused as thc 
heavy portiere which divided the dressing- 
room from the bed-room was drawn back 
with a jerk so suddenly as to startle them all, 
^^SSZ/SriM^na ri S rf"”e“ to im to ta^GSiGaV 'tis m»rii

“Clarice’s portion, which shall be one thnt is . „,_..„,,.,, hwlndlmr an insight Into their mo-"Clarice** portion. w«.«. —.. ~. —— — . 
worthy of her a* a daughter of the bouse of 
Avon, will be enough for both."

I-ndy Avon’s fact* flushed and paled by 
turns, during this speech, but she managed 
with nn effort to conceal her feelings and con
gratulated the voting pair In a distantly polite 
wny. Then dtemisring the subject as being 
unworthy another thought, commenced inquir
ing after her husband’s health.

"You nre looking better, Cecil, dear, lour 
eyes nre much brighter. T have good news for 
you. The doctor hns given you pcrmb*don to 
sit up n little while this evening, ns it te New 
Year’s Eve. But conditionally. You are not 
to get excited ot talk too much."

"I am glad of that," replied Sir Cecil. "I 
nm so tired of lying here, nnd keeping you nil 
dnnciag nttcudance ou me nil the time. How 
are thc hounds standing this cold weather, 
Alice? Oh. dear, I wonder if I shall live to uaru uu«« ucpt«v<uK v«» ~-~ —-—■—--------
see another •huntsman’*’ moon! Granville , but this Is very different from the impu- 
ha* Invited me to spend tbe next season nt I dence. the folly nnd the Impiety of usurping 

I bls shooting box In the highlands, and I don’t the sole prerogative of God and deliberately 
want to miss that!" classifying our fellow men and labeling some

"Live, why of course you will," echoed Lady ns good and others a* wicked. By accident

I sometimes including an insight into their mo
tives which they themselves reveal, goes only 
a very little way towards a true judgment 
of thrir character In thc right of God. k rom 
our hasty verdict* let us carry au appeal to 
n higher court and there we may find that 
the principle of justice entirely changes the 
moral aspect of the defendant, and our ver
dict must be reversed. In like manner on 
the principle of justice, which God has al
ready set up for us in our own hearts as a 
court of appeal, we should find that many 
have escaped human accusation who have 
deserved condemnation and perhaps find our
selves first nnd -foremost on the list. YVo 
mny be ramble to do more than compare the 
outride of human lives with one another.

I This mny be. and I believe la, part of onr 
’ moral duty. We mny not call evil good or 
. good evil without lowering the moral rtan- 
• dard and depraving onr own conscience*;

like this to hamper her messengers or be
cloud her message. Theism goes straight to 
the heart, to the conscience, to the court of 
final appeal and says "Shall not the Judge 
of all the earth do right?" What more can 
we want for time and for eternity? And 
bow could we use such language unless we, 
like Abraham, had the sense of right within 
ns, unless that court of appeal were set up 
In our hearts to which may reverently be 
carried nil statements about God's dealings 
and purposes. And wo know it is right that 
the Judge of all the earth should be Inexor
ably just; H Is right that God should, as it 
were, make war against sin, should hold us 
responsible for every win we commit, while 
He loves and saves the sinner; It la right 
that every punishment should be corrective, 
never vindictive; that exactly what is needed 
to cure the sinner of his sin, and only that, 
should be Inflicted: It is right that there cau 
by no possibility be any evasion of thc Di
vine sentence or any risk of the Divine love 
bring turned from its purpose by the officious 
Interposition of a mediator or Intercessor. 
The same justice and all-purifying Love 
which will deal with "the wicked" will there
fore deal also with us and with every one 
who may be ho ignorant and foolish as to 
dream that he doos not deserve or need God's 
Judgment and punishment When tbe Theis
tic Faith is understood, It is seen to be far 
more efficacious as a moral force than any 
of those achemee of salvation which promise 
thnt the penalties for sin can be evaded or 
borne by a Savior In thc sinner's place. We 
must not deceive ourselves. We will not 
mock God. We know that "whatsoever a 
man soweth. that shall he also reap.” We 
are sure that our sins,’ however closely con
cealed from the eyes of men, will surely And 
us out. And although we may well dread
the bitter pains of remorse, we shall seek 
and Dot shun the righteous judgment nnd tbe 
loting correction of Hhn who longs to purfee 
out all onr baseness and to conform us to 

a* g<xxi auu uiiw«n u*» «ra.ravw. .^^ „^„_-—- . Hte owu perfect Image.
our judgment might be correct, but we hare | The manifest purpose of God with us te to 
not evidence to prove it, and thc far more make us lore what te good and to hate the

JUllklUVUl .
not evidence to prove It. and the rar more

"Marto waa out driving with Mra. ITIeatly tommin daopr to to eidttd. otirarlrw from thing which to erU; and" to thto end H. may 
• - —• gcTtfro frort the category of the wicked when perhaps all employ various means according to the spe

nt and * the snow the white we really belong to it. It was clai characteristic* and needs of each separ-
was lust such wisely said “To him that knoweth to do good ate soul. And it Is sheer impiety to presume

• |n nnd doeth it not, to him it Is sin.” aud these to say whut steps He ought to take with any
sins of omUrion are much more common cne person or with any class of men. On
amongst those who cull themselves righteous earth and in this mprtal lite wo are bound
than they ore aware. Our court of appeal. In the Interests of morality to lay down hard
the sense of Justice iu roan, when honestly r—’ *““* —*•— '- •*— -■»—>-i-«—*J— -* —r-»
and earnestly sought, will inevitably reverse , 
many of our verdicts. *

We know, or ought to know by this time, । 
that the moral race we all have to run Is not < 
competitive; there is not the slightest'de- .* 
ment of competition in it- We are not pitted < 
against one another. We haw to run, os it | 
were, to a Ktnudard of time. And yet this < 
metaphor of a running race la most inade
quate to illustrate the real conditions of the 
moral contest. Justice demands that weighty 
considerations be recognized in Judging of 
merit and demerit. There Is first inherent 
quality—more or less strength of will, more 
or 1«« inherited tendency to virtue or to 
vice, more or less help or hindrance in the 
condition* of life which make it easier or 
less easy to be virtuous or vicious. There .is 
thc conscious desire (varying so greatly in 
degree) to be right and to do right, and the 
opposite state of indifference aud carelessness 
ns to whether one is right or not, which only 
God can sec and measure; and aU this, with 
many other considerations unmentioned, goes 
to make up tho sum total which determines 
one’s place ns a moral agent or delinquent in 
the eyes of God. With all our self-knowledge 
wc cannot attain to a perfectly Jurt judg
ment of ourselves. St. 1’aul found out that 
long ago aud confessed that though be knew 
of nothing ngalnrt himself yet he was not 
thereby justified. "He that Judgr-th mo Is 
the Lord.” God know better than he did 
what there was against him and might de
serve condemnation. And once, at all events, 
thc conviction was so strong that he was 
very tar from what he ought to be and from 
what be might be, that be cried out pite
ously that no was "tho chief of sinners. 
In my opinion thia redound* more to his 
credit than anything else be ever said about 
himself. He touched there tho highest point 

। of adoration of God’s boUnes*. He reached 
the noblest level of real and not sham hu
mility, when he saw-dn an instant of Divine 

> illuiuI nation—that be had not com© up to the 
' standard of bls magnificent advantage*, that 

he bad not been so good as he might have 
been, and this was what made him no better 
than "the chief of sinner*.” Our court of

emplov various means according to the spe
cial characteristics and needs of each separ-

onc person or with any class of men. On

and fast roles in the administration of what
wo call "Justice.” which cannot but work 
occasionally some injustice, or fall to iheet 
adequately the claims of Justice. Beyond 
conduct nnd actions, we are powerless to 
see or to judge fairly. But in thc Divine 
dealings there is no such ignorance, no such 
Incapacity, no such unevenness as belong to 
our human minds and methods.

And Now, Lockjaw!

_ Joseph McFarland, who appeared nt 
the public health hearing at thc state

Dr.

house in behalf of thc druggist*' com
bination which is working tooth and nail 
against thc pure vaccine movement, testified 
very plausibly. A Boston physician of prom
inence, whose name cannot be given in thia 
place, but who stand* at tbe head of his pro- 
fcsaioQ. has furnished us with some curious 
facts regarding McFarland's work in recent 
months. He knows all about it, and be Is 
positive thnt McFarland will not deny It. 
Proof of all thc statements has been put in 
our possession.

As an ''export" Dr. McFarland testified 
as his employers wanted him to testify, of 
course. As g physician he talks in a way to 
startle the public—although not a word did 
ho tell the public health committee about tho 
shocking discoveries be has made. He was 
not brought there -for that purpose. Be 
was at tbe slate house to convince the

What is Law!

rural w wr. »« „.«• - ----------------------------JI Man himself te the personal God that some
the protection of his roof. Tbc heart grows deify—these, like the scientists, worshiping 
weary that has nothing to lore or care for. I matter In place of spirit or intelligence.
-- - • • • «->-•— ’«“•----k^-m I Because they cannot conceive of Intelli

gence without a body does not make God
This flaxen-haired, helpless little one should
be bl* rare. Ills home should be her*. priB, -<iuvm, - «~< '~~’ A'" TYi— —\

"It might help me to forget," he cried, in-1 without a body What arc the stellar uni- 
wardly I verso* but visible parts of the unseen Intelll-

• • • • • „ I genre or law that governs them?
New Year's Era at Glen Avon la very| Can wo arc human Intelligence with physl-

appeal, our sense of Justice, tells us that we 
must be measured, weighed and tested by tho 
relation of our achievements to our advan
tage* and by tho relation of our failures to 
our disadvantage* nnd by the degree ot effort 
we have put forth in conflict with tempta
tion. Anu for thia supreme process of deter
mining our moral status, a Divine knowledge 
of all the facta 1* essential. Only God’s eye 
can see what row! merit Ues in onr success, 
what real demerit lies In our failure. We 
are absolutely Incapable Of Judging ■even onr- 
srivea, much leas incapable of Judging each 
other.

If I began to gursa at what may be any
body's fate in the next world. If I may 
speak at all on such a theme without Irrev
erence. I should say It would be a moat J tort 
penalty for the self-righteous to elm age 
places with tbe poor wretches they call “tbe 
wicked" and to see If they could do any bat
ter. This wonld be a grand lesson In judg
ing of other people’s wickedness. I have bo 
whh to exaggerate, and I would not have It 
lellflvri that self-righteousness Is the great
est of all sins or the most common, hut It Is 
very entitle and people Imbibe the poison be
fore they are aware of 1L If thc Theistic

committee how easy It Is to tell bud virus 
aud to get good lymph. He talked very 
smoothly, and thc committee members who 
are connected publicly or privately with tbe 
druggists' combination were evidently de
lighted to hear him tell how easy It ia to ex
amine vaccine lymph and to test H.

So much for thc expert'* testimony Now 
for what man really believes. Dr. McFar
land h*a prepared or is preparing (for use 
among hl* brother physicians, of course— 
hardly for the j>urpc*c of scaring tho general 
public), a statement of the alarming increase 
of deaths due to impure vaccine, (art year 
Tbe figure* break all previous records. Noth
ing Mkc it was ever known, according to the 
figures died by Dr. McFarland, at least in 
recent years. He has allowed some of hl* 
brother physician* to see tbe figures and they 
show that last year ho investigated 44 .cases 
of tetanus, nnd there wore 17 other case* that 
ho was unable to investigate and prove. 
These 61 case* of tetanus are astounding, be
cause In DOO there was but oue; and not 
oven oue In 1894. 1895 or IBM.

When Dr. McFarland I* talking privately 
to bls brother physicians, be tolls the truth. 
It is that because of impure vaccine there Is 
a tremendous nnd shocking increase In one of 
the most dreaded, horrible aud fatal of dis
ease* known. Tetanus or "lockjaw" is almort 
as much feared a* tho bite of a mad dog. It is 
hurt ns deadly and fearful a disease as rabies. 
Dr. McFarland docs not go where the news
papers are likely to quote him. when he shows 
by figure* that the deaths from Impure rar- 
clue lymph have increased nearly 40-fold 
within a year; but (he doos warn physicians 

। of the fact, and one phyrictan, disgusted with 
the farce nn Beacon Hill, Tuesday, Is frank 
enough to tell The Advertiser about It
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___ _______ _ , day that 
they will never ask him. In one section of this 
boeidtal, Dr. McFarland found that there 
«i M Im than 17 **■*•;■' l.^pn, mult- 
ing. Of course, the horrible mistake was 
hushed up. But it was a horrible mistake. 
It is to prevent Jost such horrible mistakes 
this year that we are trying to K*tJhci. 
lature to act at once, and the public health 
committee, backed by the druggists' combina
tion. is doing what It can to choke off the 
matter, according to the admissions of ita 
own members.

Now, if the committee will not act 
promptly. It will be the doty of tho 1»«W«- 
tare to act. As one revolting discovery after 
another is made, public sentiment in the 
streets, on the cars, everywhere that the mat- 
ter l» discussed, is growing shroogcr and more 
Mtter. The idea that in a matter that may 
mean life or death to those whom tbe Kate 
law* force to bo vaccinated, any combination 
of t adc intercom can bold up action w Dot 
jvlisxied where tbe thing Is discureed. When 
Che "star" witness brought by the druggists 
to prove the purity of vaccine lymph says 
privately tn his friends that the deaths from 
Impure lymph hove been increased 40-fold In 
a year. Is there any more need to my bow 
desperate is the case of those who are trying 
to kill the pure vaccine bill?—Advertiser.

A Chance to Make Money.

I have berries, grapes and peaches a year 
old* fresh as when picked- I used the Cali
fornia Cold Process. Do not heat or seal the 
fruit, just put it np cold, keeps perfectly 
fresh, and caste almost nothing; can put up 
a bushel in ten minutes. Last year I sold 
directions to over 120 families In one week; 
anyone will pay a dollar for directions when 
they see tbe beautiful samples of fruit As 
there arc many people poor like myself, 1 
consider it my duty to giro my experience to 
such and feel confident anyone cau make ono 
or two hundred dollar* round home in a few 
dayr. I will mail sample of fruit and full 
directions to any of your readers for nineteen 
(19) two cent stamps, which Is only the actual 
cost of the samples, postage, etc. Francis 
Casey. St Louis, Mo.

The Annual Election of the V. 8. U.

Tbe inquiries that are coming to me asking 
the result of tbe work at the annual election: 
which was bold on Tuesday, May 6. leads 
me to think the event was of more than 
passing interest. „ ~ r u iThe new secretary, Mr. Charles L. Soule, 
having failed to receive the note* of the con
vention ns yet, is not prepared to report, and 
I herewith append the result of the dectiou 
os on answer to the inquiries I have re
ceived, and for the information of others in- 
tervsted.

Personally, I have great confidence in tbe 
Dew board.

I am personally acquainted, in a degree, 
with every new member elected, and I be
lieve they arc good soldiers—above seif-seek
ing or the attractions of reward, and I look 
for a year of excellent work from the board 
hi the band# of harmony.

We shall miss fronrtKe immediate councils 
of the board the generous Minnie M. Soule, 
but she is too loyal a servant Io our Cause 
to withhold any service she can spare us 
because her other duties forbade bcr consent
ing to wear the badge of office another year; 
besides wo have her efficient husband in a 
moot important office.

Let me take this occasion to thank those 
who are again taking their places in the 
working line of the Union.

A steady, consecrated effort at every point, 
and wc will soon have the work established 
now.

I am. dear friends and fellow-workers, in 
this Cause,

Your obedient servant
Irving F. Symonds, Pres.

OFFICeHS ELECTED.

President. Irving F. Symonds; 1st vice- 
president, Mra. Ella Wheeler; 2d vice-presi
dent, Mra. Mary M. Nichols; 3d vice-presi
dent. Mra. Ida P. A. Whitlock; secretary, 
Charles L. Soule; treasurer, Albert P. Blinn; 
historian. Dr. Dean Clarke; auditors, Hebrou 
Libbey, James & Scarlett. Mrs. J. W. 
Belcher; trustee for five years, John ~B.
Farnsworth.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children toothing. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

An Interesting Letter.

To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
I have just finished reading tho various 

excerpts of yonr valuable Banner under head
ing "On Things Seen and Heard." They In
spired me to write you something that you 
may find space for, and may prove helpful to 
some who sec It. In my lecture entitled 
"Science vs. Truth,” I express this bdlcf: 
that entrance Into earth life Is the probation
ary school, to iu part fit us to enter tho spir
itual temple of the omnipotent when our prog
ress will continue onward and upward for
ever. sphere upon sphere, unfolding to tbe 
soul life its wisdom and knowledge such as 
life hero cannot know Some additional 
thoughts come to me dow.

I limited number of minds have had at 
various times, when capable of reception, by 
long terms of thought nnd study of the vari- 
our phenomena—"Truths”—of this earth's life 
mysteries, glimpses of light from the all soul 
of the omnipotent life. These have tried to 
enlighten tho thousands of grosser natures, 
to lead them to see and apply these discov
ered truths. I need name but one. Jesus the 
Naxarene, who though never within tho por
tals of the higher schools of learning of hte 
day, still knew more of the truths of omnis
cience than these same schoolmen. Ho tried 
by simple parables to cause them to compre
hend the Almighty Father's laws, and that 
the keystone of tho arch of whose temple had 
Inscribed thereon the mystic sign "Lore” to 
all and In aU. But to tho partially developed 
minds of hte time that sign had no signifi
cance; blinded by araricc and greed for tho 
perishable things of earth life, they had no 
use for this mystic talisman that would have 
lightened the burdens of life for all ou the 
earth plane and was, and Is, the key to the 
mysterious beyond. ,, , .

On Ute superstructure and ethical founda
tion, flrat accepted by tbe poor and lowly, 
who frit and Inblbed bte soul Influence the 
subtle minds of men that fallowed after them 
have erected the cult misnamed today Chris
tianity. under their varied trade titles, and 
gain an easy living from all who support tbelr 
intern*. Date* *1 thta. cpwtallr ta th* 
put and pment, tho openlM ot this Wth cen
tury, th* ll«ht It rapidly breaktar owr th* 
mountain barrier* ot Irnorancc, ropuitltka 
and M1M> rr**J. .To th* children ot thl, 
Kcnernllon, It* bright radlanc* tn lloodlnr th*

UM* 00 tbo earth plan., knowtag 
r«Hom or (Wert. will b* perfected Ix-rond, 
that the change, called aud misnamed death, 
leads upward to the still higher life.

What broadening out, dear friend, has been 
going od steadily on all lines towards tho 
exact truth since our Banner of Light was 
first thrown to the breeze In our own be
loved Hub of liberty, long years ago; and 
bow the millions of oppressed la all nations 
over this round earth are sending Dp their 
soul prayer, hourly, that omnipotent spirit 
will guide os as a nation, onward and up
ward. bearing that torch of Freedom’s light, 
on all true lines, that In time the oppressed 
in all lands may be guided onward in the 
wffy of truth and right. $

April IL,________________________

Accessibility. select clientele, home-like sur
rounding*. delightful restaurant, and mod
erate rates arc features of tbe Hotel Empire.

Mra. K. R. Stiles in Baltimore, Md.

It is a very plearant duty to refer to Mra. 
IC R. Stiles' very successful lecture engage
ment In this city. She spoke on the last 
two Sundays In April and the first two Sun
days la May, at the fine ball (the Lyceum 
Parlors), of the Flrat Spiritual Church of this 
city, before large and most appreciative au- 
dlenres. Mra. Stiles took as working basis 
for her fine course of lectures, her own 
psychic experiences of twenty year*, which 
have been very remarkable Indeed. She mas
terfully enlarged upon Important events, and 
held her audiences eurapt with her intensely 
interesting and Instructing narrative of bcr 
own medlmnlrtlc experience*, and those of 
others as well.

I cannot refrain from slightly touching ou 
Mra. Stiles broad nnd lofty platform as a 
teacher. She declares that Spiritualism to 
hcr means "The Science of Life.” She does 
not confine herself to the old line* of tbougnt 
that refer so much to the "Happy Bye and 
Bye,” and "Wc Long to be There," but she 
branches out upon more progressive lines, nnd 
heralds the "New Thought" movement as tho 
lever that shall free the human mind from 
thb cobweb* of false teachings, so apt to limit 
and cramp the highest nnd fullest expression 
of man’s spiritual faculties. Tbe moment 
Mra. Stile* refers to the Deccoaity of Spirit
ualists growing broader and more charitable 
to the opinions of others, tho gates of inspira
tion seem to open, nnd ber enthusiasm is so 
great that she easily carries hcr audiences 
with ber, and leaves the lasting impression 
upon tbe mind* of her listeners: that to be 
great te to be bread, nnd that truth cannot 
be chained or claimed absolutely by any Ism 
or lets, but is universal in essence, nnd nil 
aspiring souls may drink from Its sparkling
and eternal waters.

Henry Scbarffetter.

If your Brain la Tired
Use Horsford*# Acid Phosphate.

Dr. T. D. Crothers, Supt. Walnut lodge 
Asylum, Hartford. Conn., says: “It is a rem
edy of great value In building up functional 
energy and brain force.” Invigorates tbo en
tire system.

State Convention in Elmira, N. Y

The fifth annual convention of the New 
York State Spiritualist Association will be 
held ia the First Spiritualist Church. South 
Church St., between William St- and Mad
ison Ave., in the city of Elmira, N. Y., on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May 30. 31, 
and June 1, 1902.

Election of officers will take place on tbe 
afternoon of Saturday* Moy 31.

The following speakers and mediums will 
take part: Rev. Mo#ra Hull. Buffalo. N. Y.; 
Mra. Mattle Hull, Buffalo, N. Y.; Mra. Ella 
AtchcsoD, Buffalo, N. Y.; H. V. Nlcum, Buf
falo. N. 1'.; Willard J. Hull. Columbus. O.; 
Lyman O. -Howe, Fredonia, N. Y.; Ira 
Moore Courlte, Brooklyn. N. Y.; Mra. Car
rie E. S. Twing, Westfield, N. Y.; Mra. Til
lie U. Reynolds, Troy, N. Y-; Mra. Lizzie 
Brewer, Syracuse, N. Y.: Harvey W. Rich
ardson. East Aurora. N. Y.: Herbert L. 
Whitney, Brooklyn. N. Y.. and many other*.

Convention Headquarters at tbo First 
Spiritualist Church. Choice music under the 
direction of the Elmira Society.

Come and join us in making tbte the most 
successful convention yet brid, ns It is to be 
our farewell meeting with our president, 
Moses Hull, who removes to another state 
Sept. 1.

individual membership 81 per year.
Come and aid us In our work for truth, 

justice and liberty.
Rev. Mooes Hull. Pres.

Herbert R Whitney, Sec’y, 65 Howard Ave.. 
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Brotherhood of Light.

To Tbe Editor of tbo Banner of Light

fants now, but in the next few yean we ex
pect to gather up hundred* aud thousands 
and broaden our field of'labor as rapidly as 
possible so as to give scope for tbe fullest 
development of the individual talents of the 
mem bcm.

L W. Van Dyke.
Denver, Colo.

EyPholographs of Mra. Minnie M. Boole 
are for sale at this office; twenty-five cents 
each.

Briefs.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Chlckering Hall, 
Huntington Ave., servlets 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 
p. m. Sunday. May IL Mr. Wiggin spoke 
from the text, "God. I thank thee that I am 
not as other men,” Luke 18, 7, taking the 
subject, "Brotherhood of Man.” This ser
mon. rich in Intellectual and spiritual 
thought, has already been enjoyed by tho 
"Banner” renders. A seance followed tho 
discourse. The evening’s program was of the 
usual order, Mr. Wiggin answering questions 
sent up by tho audience in tbe early part of 
the evening. Tbe latter part was devoted to 
tbe ballot toot seance. Tho Ladies' Schubert 
Quartet aang at both Marions. Mary L. Por
ter. See. 1 ’

I thought perhaps you and the reader* of
the Banner would like to know something of 
the Brotherhood of Light Society which has
been Incorporated under the laws of Col
orado. Tbe purpose of this society is to
gather up orphan and castaway babes and
train them up along spiritual lines so that 
they will have a good knowledge of the spirit 
world and its relation to life on thia piano. 
They are Io be well educated along the most 
advanced educational Unes and taught to live 
on a simple vegetarian and fruit and nut 
diet, using nothing from the animal kingdom. 
Wc have some which were taken Im Infancy 
five year* ego and they have thus been 
trained and they are well and. healthy and 
have a spiritual look oat of their eyes which 
Is uncommon to see. Some are already man
ifesting mcdlumtetlc qualities.

Tho society has three degrees; the find 
two are educational and teach their members 
along spiritual lines and give opportunities 
for study and development. The third de
gree Is communal and tbo members own all 
things In common and devote their lives to 
gathering up and earing for babes which are 
adopted as brother* and edsterad Tho society 
owns a fine farm near Denver with a lareo 
modem bouse aud thirty acres of valuable 
Irrigated land. It Is not a charity organisa
tion, neither is it organized for profit, but to 
assist Ita member* and bring a new race of 
spiritual men and women Into the world by 
raising up these babes under the most favor
able line*.

Tho general baste of the work is laid down 
In Oahpse, but the direct movements and 
plans of tbe society are revealed by tbe an- 
gete who have the movement in charge. The 
work was started here less than a year and 
■ half ago and wc dow maintain active 
lodges In Denver, Los Angeles. Chicago, De
troit, Cleveland, and- are now organiriag In 
Philadelphia. It te interesting to watch tho 
little ooca grow day bv day. The work te 
maintained from the (toots of ths member*,

Boston Spiritual Temple, Chlckering Hall 
Building, Room 1. Tuesday, May 13. The 
largest audience of the season overflowed the 
room nt this meeting and displayed the usual 
Interint and responsiveness in the exercises. 
A short talk preceded the seance, which was 
excellent. We hope all members and friends 
will be present May 27 at the closing Session, 
which will be social in its character. Mary

Boston. May 11. The children’s progressive 
Lyceum No. 1 met in Red Men’s Hall. Son- 
day a. m., lesson on “The Formation of 
Lyceum,” explained by Dr. Hale. The lit
erary exercises were as follows Recitations, 
Winona Webb, Florence Tibbetts, Harry 
Green, Lottie Weston and Edna Pattison; 
piano solo. Rebecca Goolltx; solo, "When the 
Mists Have Rolled Away,’’ Dr. Hale; read
ing*. Mra. Bell Robinson and Mrs. S. E. 
Jones; remarks, Mrs. Butler on "The Closing 
of the Season”; rhe also spoke of the banquet 
to be held Moy 28. Memorial Sunday will be 
May 23. We cordially invite the different 
societies to unite with us oa that day, also 
any, nnd all, speakers that can make it con
venient to be with us od that occasion will 
be welcomed. 8. E. Jones. Sec.

The Ladies’ Lyceum Union met in Dwight 
Hall. Wednesday, May 14. Our regular whist 
party was in order from 3 to 5; business 
meeting at 6; supper served at 6.30. The 
evening session was called to order at 8 p. tn.. 
Mra. Simmons and Mra. Waterhouse presid
ing in the absence of our president. Mra. M. 
J. Butler nod Mra. Weston. Remarks, Mrs. 
Waterhouse; reading. Mr. Ross; tests. Miss 
Pye. Mra. Bonney, Mra. Knowles aud Mra. 
Stanley; reading. Mr. Packard: poem. Mr*. 
Dick. Meeting closed nt 9.40. Our last whist 
party this season will occur Wednesday. May 
21; our annual banquet May 28, iu Dwight 
Hall. Members are requested to correspond 
with the retarding secretary in regard to 
number of tickets desired as early ns possi
ble, or give their names In nt the next meet
ing. May 21. Laura F. Sloan. Rec. Sec., 61 
Dartmouth St, City.

Friday afternoon. May 9. Cambridge In
dustrial Society of Spiritualists held its an
nual election. The following officers were 
elected for the cunning year: Mra. C. M. 
Hartwell, president; Mra. Annie Ackers, 1st 
vice-president; Mra. Halde Hall, 2d vice- 
presidcat; Mra. Emma E. Znahlea, clerk; 
Mrs. S. T. Hanscom, treasurer; Mra. Mabel 
Merritt, corresponding secretary.

Fitchburg. Moss^ May 11. Large and ap- 
preciativv audiences attended tbe two ser
vices of the First Spiritualist Society. The 
speakers. Mra. Annie Banks Scott of Boston, 
gave very Interesting addresses, supplemented 
by many convincing spirit incssgff^ ‘The 
society were much pleased with bcr work 
and hope to secure bcr services again—in_tho 
near future. Dr. C. L. Fox, President.

Manchester, N. IL The Society of Pro- 
grewsive Spiritualists held service in Knights 
of Honor Hall, Hanover HL, Sunday, May 
11. Effie I. Webster of Lynn. Mass., con
ducted both service*, morning and evening. 
At the evening service she gave a short but 
very Interesting lecture, subject, "The Need 
of More Spirituality Among the Spiritual
ists." Following the lecture Sunbeam came 
aud gave several fine spirit delineations. We 
bad a good audience. May 18. Anna L. 
Jones of Lowell. Mass., conducted both ser
vices. We think the Spiritualist society has 
gained In Manchester the past year; we 
still hope for larger gains rhe ensuing year. 
Albina L. Warren, aecretary.

Sunday, May 11, Odd Ladka' HaU. 446 
Tremont St, spiritual meetings every Sun
day, 11 n. m.. 2.30 and 7 p. m.. Mra. Gutierrez, 
president Services are well attended. Mrs. 
Robertson. Mra. Brown. Mra. Carleton, Mr. 
Cohen. Mra. Gutierrez gave many proofs of 
spirit return. Meetings nil summer.

Mrs. N. J. WITH* conducted the Memorial 
services of the Cambridge Industrial Society 
Friday evening. May 9. There was a good 
attendance and the exercises were very In- 
tercatlug. At the business meeting, officers 
for the ensuing year were elected: Mra. 
11 art well, president; Mra. Akers, 1st vice- 
president: Mra. H. E. Hall. 2d vice-presi
dent: Mra. ZwahJen, secretary; Mra. Han
scom, treasurer; Mra. Merritt, corresponding 
secretary. Mrs. H. E. Hall.

Commercial Halt 694 Washington St, Mra. 
M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. Sunday, 
May 4. Those taking part during the day: 
Musk, the Old Kentucky Jubilee singers, Mr. 
Peak. Mra. Nelly Grover; solos, Mr. Going. 
Mra. Randolph. Mr. and Mra. Donegan; 
Seskers aud mediums, Mra. Carbev, Dr.

rown. Mr. Holland, Mr. Littlefield. Mra. 
Thoms, Mra. Horton, Mra. Strong. Mra. 
Peak-Johnson, Mra. Moria, Mra. Julia Davis, 
Mrs. Whittemore. Mra. Wilkinson. Dr. 
Blackden, Mr. Clough. Mra. Hughes, Mra. 
Curtis, Mra. Geo ugh. Dr. Ed Banders, Mr. 
HUI. Sunday, May H. the following talent 
was present during the day: Mr. Baker, 
Mra. Woods, Mra. Wheeler, Dr. Brown. Mr. 
Jackson, Mrs. Julia Davis. Mrs. McGrath. 
Mr». Whittemore, Mr. Clough of Lynn, Mra. 
8. C. Cunningham. Mr. D. Hall of Brighton. 
Dr. Blackden; muric. Mra. Nelly Grover, Mr. 
Peak; edo* Mra. Hall, Mra. WUkinsoa. Mra. 
J. W. Kenyon of Fitchburg spoke May 18. 
afternoon and evening. A patriotic service 
will be held Sunday. June L consisting of 
beautiful views, and illustrated song* by Mr. 
Walker. Tuesday and Thursday.,meetings 
every week at three o’clock. Reporter.

9 Appleton BL, Appleton Hall. Friday, 
May 16. The regular meeting of the First 
Spiritualist Ladles’ AM Society waa held, 
with the president, Mra. Mattle E. A. AUbe, 
in the chair. Tbe meeting opened with reci
tation by Mr. M. Rose; Mr*. Hattie C. Ma
son, vocal selection; Mra. Alke 8. Water- 
hoove, brief remarks: Mr. Bilan •pah* ou 
"Spiritualist'' sod said: "W* find what wc 
are seeking. If we look for evil we find It 
Judge not that ye be not judged." Mra. 8. 
C. Cunningham spoke briefly, tad "Autumn

That something wonderfully resembling the 
Darwinian theory of evolution may be found 
in tbe “Bucolic#” of -the poet Virgil has many 
times been triumphantly pointed out by the 
champions of classical education, in contend
ing with those educators of the Dew school 
who would banish Greek and Latin to make 
room for chemistry aud natural history.

What is Jo# familiarly known, but not less 
interesting to the contemplative mind, is tee 
fact that very many of the greatest inventions 
and discoveries of modern times Lave been 
anticipated by imaginative writers. In a re
cent number of the Pall Mall Gazette appears 
a partial list, to which almost any well in
formed reader could make numerous addi
tions. The Pall Mall writer points out. for 
instances, that wireless telegraphy waa doc 
only predicted but minutely described by 
Strada, a learned Jesuit, in his "Prolu- 
akmes," published at Rome In 1624; that Hol
land's sub-marine boat ia little more than the 
execution of a plan set forth by Ben Jonson 
in one of his plays; and that Cyrano de Ber
gerac. In his ' Voyage to the Moon.” published 
In 1630, described the lunar inhabitants as 
having “a book, for the understanding of

arc neemsary"; in short, a phonograph.
In Dean Swift's ••Gulliver's Travels” there 

is a prediction of tbe discovery of the two 
satellites of the planet Manu Their diam
eters and distances from Mars, aud tbdr 
periods of revolution, are all set forth in that 
technical detail which is so characteristic of 
Swift, which gives his wildest flights of fancy 
such aa appearance of sober truth, and in 
this instance it was all. even the minute de
tail, almost exactly verified ip 1877; when 
Prof. Asaph Hall, with his great Washington 
equatorial telescope, discovered the two satel
lite of Mars, of whose existence astronomer# 
had previously been totally ignorant.

It is only fair to the mm of science, how
ever, to say that the greatest poets and novel
ists in modern tunes have been in the habit of 
taking counsel with the foremost contem
porary scientific lights; and that some of the 
most remarkable scientific predictions to be 
found in imaginative literature are really 
what experts themselves have said to their 
literary friends, in confidence; not wishing to 
stake tbelr own reputation on what might, 
after all. be nothing more than ingenious 
guess-work.—Ex.

Brighter Spheres.
BY SPHUTUS.

delated through tbe Medlcmshlp of Anole F. 3-. with 
Introduction by L J. C.

Eat at a table with a amah empty bet 
t laml ber band*, which the had 
box Upp*d each Up ladleaiUm a lei

anrthtnr to cctamonlcale, ret 
all I UM you—mv life earthly

rhich coctalaa
recital of the author's earth-life; tbe rwnaihia* ton 
closing acasea. the optrlt-wuria. what he tberrta wit 
and bls mlaalcn, tbe last two ri Tint tbe eplrtTa *

FTER HER DEATH. The Story of a Sum- 
. mer. By Uuam Wihtt>o,author of “The World

portrait appear.

Female by BANNED OF UGOT FCBUSHISG CO.

mnE LIGHT OF PROPHECY; or. Tbe Ra- 
JLllgloa of tbe Future. By EDWIN A- HOLBBOOK.

TiiM is a book peculiarly adapted to tbe prepent period cf 
relhrioca proama; calculated to attract, for tu literary 
ruerii, beln^ written tn aa evr. Cowla< My Ie cf poetic rerae.

HAT IS SPIRITUALISM ? An Address

Tbit addrssa poaeeaeve great merit 
point. BocleUc#ahonldclrrulate this 
tpeettva localities with a lavish hand.

Female by BANNED OF LIGHT FCBLisniNG CO-

NOEL WHISPERINGS for the Searchers

ouT>m*uShxNSaco

cSSAS

FAKTEAL LOT OF CONTENT*.

hjSxolal mas.
<*| S 

USTOU

QPIRIT LAWS AND INFLUENCES. By
Q Prior. Hkmkt K1PDLM Thia pamphlet ta a heaOy rd. 
ten np Metaer 
hued foe bm aa a

Paper, rnee U cm tv
Female by BANNED OF LIGHT FCBLISHIX) CCA

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY ATO DUNBAR.

MS

greot kidney and bladder remedy, fulfill* every 
wl*h in curing rheamattetn. pain in the hade. 
J^?1**7*’^!^’ k^**^ “d every part of the

competed to go often during tbe day.

Bw«m>-Root is soon realized. It studs the-

Mbould hare the brat- Sold by druggists is

Kilmer A Co.. Binxbamton. X- Y. When 
writing m'-rtion that you read thia Fraerma

Root. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the *d- 
dn—<. Binghamton, N. V.. on every bottle.

In What are Yon Gaining !

employed and made use of. A man who exer
cises aod employs his mtuwb- bas mom muscle.

beyocd his strength when fee tmrxn in That 
occupation. On the other hand, a moo wiose 
muscle* are neither exercised nor employed

examining the minute thing* to which be gives 
ids attention which seems ftarpriseng to cue 
unpracticed in that line. But tbe wottb-

seeing things at a dheance. An Arab on the 
desert can rev clearly perwms or objects in 
the distance toward th* horizon not discern- 
ibl»* by an ordinary observer. Bat a dagner- 
retype or a small picture has no attraction to 
nn Arab. Similarly with a KodeDt or 
thinker. He docs not wear oat his Intellec
tual faculties by their constant using. He

his endeavors.
th roach mixuM-.

Bonn! activities.—The Sou-lay School Tisr*.

The power to think, ccnsesmtivrly, and 
deeply aud dearly, lx an avowed deadly 
ecetny to mistakes and blenders, supersti
tion*. mMciatitihc theorbo irrational beliefs, 
unbridled rntbusiaxni. crankiness. fanaticism- 
—Haddock.

MEC1UKSHIP MD ITS OnELOMUT.

Til hat Piijlhfsii Sit
Still Lives!

COMPLETE WORKS

Andrew Jackson Davis,
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|awt of |f ight
M8T0I, BATHMAT, KAY M, 1*02.

PUlUCATIOJr OFFICE AUD BOOKSTORE

No. 204 Dartmouth Street, next door to Pierce 
Building, Copier Bq.

WHOLESALE AND MKT AU. AQKXT*.
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 
and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE 
Per Year--——.... ......................... *2.00
Sis Mont's........................—.......................... 1.00
Three Morths................. ................................. JSO

I* Mte<e paid Ur p«Ul*hen.

ADVERTISING BATES.

os
200 lines to be used in one year, 10 per cent. 
600 lines-to be used in one year, 26 per cent. 

1000 Unes to be used in one year, 40 per cent.
•• par ceut-extra f»r special pratU—
S»o*i*l Notices forty erato per Ue*. Mlalee, 

peek laoerUea.
KeMeee la the editorial eelaams, lerp* type, 

loaded matter. Atty oeato per Liao.
X* extra char** for «*M er doable ealamae. 

Width at oelama S 7-1S laches.

Editorial Notes.

It Lx not always easy to smile when every
thin; goes “dead wrong," yet he who can do 
this under command of his will, is the true 
philosopher. A man can smile with cheerful
ness of heart, spirit and soul, even though tho 
Burgeon’s knife is painfully operating upon 
his quivering flesh. It is not that kind of ag
ony that drives cheerfulness from him. and 
leaves him alone in tho shadow-haunted 
chaml^rs of regret. The man who can smile 
bravely, despite the agony of soul that life’s 
bitter experiences have cast upon him, is the 
one who is the best exemplar for the children 
of men. The world has no use for the mis
anthrope, the pessimist, and the perverted 
egotist who is forever complaining of his own 
lack of ability and dearth of attainments. 
The poet U right who says.

"Laugh and the worid laughs with you. 
Weep, and you weep alone,

For this gray old earth hath need of your 
mirth.

It has sorrows enough of its own’"
• • •

He who hlde« away. In the secret caves of 
being, his crudest sorrows, his bitterest 
agonies, his sternest trials, and gives to his 
fellow mea cheering words and helpful smiles, 
is the man to whom mortals turn with a fed- 
Jag of safety in thdr souls, for guidance. An 
indefinable something tells them that he is 
to be trusted In every respect, and they 
look to him as a leader, little knowing the 
cost to him of that leadership, or the agony 
of mind he endure* to make their lives 
brighter and better. Yet he who can do this 
martyrdom is the only safe leader of man
kind. Ue holds up the ideal and keep* before 
the mental gaze of his fellows the sure light 
of the souL Men do not rare so much for 
what is, as they do for that which Is to be. 
They are looking ahead constantly for the 
-good times coming.” and want only that 
wMch seems to be a reflex from Its sunny 
skies. In this desire to escape the stern 
realities of Ufe. the soui-burdened philosopher 
finds his great opportunity to aid his fellow- 
men. He can deftly torn outward seeming 
into inward being and thereby teach mortals 
to be strong by showing them how to endure.

In doing thb helpful work, this philosopher 
and ail of his kind are frequently ground to 
powder between the upper and nether mlll- 
atonr« <-f suspicion and experience, Mra and 
wom^a of this advanced school are but 
MBehiaes for ths working out of the will of 
the higher force* iu life’s great school. Per- 
sonsJitls* count for nothing; principles alone

are of raise lu the school of real existences. 
Those who bear the heaviest burdens, who
are st riving to do the most for their fellow 
mortals are oftfn, yea, generally, suspected 
of self-seeking and are brought to the rack 
of torture by the very ones they are trying to 
serve. It Is this experience that gives them 
the soul-wound that cause* real suffering. 
Gibbets, racks, stakes, pillories, and all their 
accessories, are a* nothing to the soul-man 
who Urea and does for other*. Yet the angels 
know that the desired end requires this hard 
polishing of the Jewel of the soul on the 
emery-stone of duty and they give the »offerer 
their Under soul-love, bld him keep ou, and 
strive to giro him of their cheer as part 
compensation for hl* agony. He who can and 
doc* serve others, with his own heart bowed 
down with grief, hi* own soul touched by 
sorrow, is the true helper of his race.

I 'whh all human beings could be so taught 
as to recognize tho soul-man whenever and 
irherevtr he appear*. Bnt it is the fate of 
all such to be misunderstood, persecuted, 
reviled, and even hated. Socrates had to 
drink the hemlock; Jesus was forced to as
cend Calvary to die upon tho cross; Washing
ton wat-lashed to the whipping post of public 
envy and put to torture by the pointed tongue 
of venom; Lincoln was assassinated and 
Andrew Jackson Davis was set upon by those 
who could not understand his mission to the 
worid. and forced to suffer from the pointed 
arrows of Injustice and .selfishness. Truly do 
the children of the soul pay a high price for 
their exalted station in the world. But the 
children of men would fare ill without them, 
and their advent among them, unrecognized.
misunderstood, nud abused ns they may be, is 
really humanity’s greatest blessing. It is hard 
for tho sufferers, yet by that very suffering 
they liecome worthy of their soul-inheritances 
nnd grow into the God-like statures of Being 
by living and doing for others.

• ■ a

May 30 will be Memorial Day. This holiday 
will be observed throughout the nation, and in 
almost every city, town nud hamlet the horror 
of death will be emphasized by the orators of 
the day. The valor of the arisen heroes will 
be extolled in fitting terms by some of the 
speakers, while the vast majority of them will 
sing the praises of war and conquest, nnd 
utterly ignore the principle* of peace. I wish 
Memorial Day could be shorn of nil ita som
ber features, aud made an went so tender 
and hallowed as to give a spiritual uplift to 
every man, woman nud child who may take 
part in the service*. There is a tendency nt 
the present time to make it an exhibition of 
the tairats of a few individuals, and an op- 
portunity tn appeal to the baser pardons of 
mankind by an uujout glorification of war aud 
bloodshed. Our departed heroes should be 
held in loving, grateful remembrance. Their 
virtues and rices ore alike lessons for the 
generation* of today. Au undue dwelling 
upon the former only serve* lo bring the lat
ter into bolder relief, while any special refer
ence to the latter would I* held ns treason to 
those who offered their all upon the nltar of 
their country.

• • •
I would do away with every semblance of 

mourning on Memorial Day No flag should 
flutter at half-mast, but should proudly wave 
from the topmost part of its staff. No crepe 
should be wound nbout the flag-poles, nor 
should muffled drums and reversed arms be 
permitted to arouse the emotions of the 
masses to give them nn awe of death. Instead 
of martial nine, "the dead march of Sahl” or 
like selections of music, there should only be 
burst of patriotic melodies, cheerful tunes, 
aud lively air*. The best in living men and 
women should be appealed to rather than the 
shadow-side of their nature*. Patriotism 
should be associated with joy nnd gladness, 
nnd not with the doleful and gloomy expert- 
races of life. Death should be exulted as 
man’s truest friend, and not named in 
awe-struck tom^. as an enemy to be feared. 
Make Memorial Day an occasion of inspira
tion. education, psychic uufoldment, spiritual 
upliftment. and it will, through its co-oper
ative and co-ordinating Influence*, become 
most helpful tn it* spiritual impress to all 
who take part in its service*. In any event, 
I plead for the abolition of all emblems of 
mourning, nud for the silencing of every 
■peaker who extols wnr, nnd seeks to justify 
bloodshed. I am for Peace with honor, be
cause Peace is always honorable, while In the 
light of the present day evolution, war is 
nothing more nor less than absolute dishonor.

It was my good fortune to be the speaker 
for the First Association of Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia during the month of May. This 
gave me the opportunity to take in the 
Jubilee exercises from start to finish. It waa 
an enjoyable occasion In every reepect. The 
addreM of Hon. Thomas M. Ix>cke. C. Stev
en*. Dr. JL F. Austin. J. Clegg Wright Mr*. 
Carrie E. H. Twing. Mrs. M. E. Cadwalladcr. 
Capt. P. J. Keffer and B. B. Hili were most 
inspiring a* well as highly instructive. Prof. 
Bacon fairly outdid himself In preparing his 
musical program, while the young peqpk of 
the "Sunflower Club" nud the children of the 
Lyceum fairly outdid their elders In their ef
forts to make the Jubilee a success. One of 
the moot gratifying features of the Jubilee 
was the hearty and spontaneous applause that 
burst forth at every mention of the name of 
the great "Poughkeepsie Seer," Andrew 
Jackson Davis. It gave everyone the Impres
sion that hi* (this modern prophet’s) own had 
returned after years of wandering, to give him 
the honor so Justly-hl* due, yet for sometime 
withheld, while be remains In mortal form. 
It was a great and very auceeuafol Jubilee in 
every rewect, but its one great triumph was 
the honor that it paid to the founder of Mod
ern Spiritualism, through It* philosophy, An
drew Jackson Da vis. M. D.

Coleen tlubllM*
(Continued from page 1).

With brain •ad wllk mbrtl.
For truth and the right. 

They founded thb temple to stand, 
A monument tall.
Of freedom to all:

A beacon light ever the land.
Jost fifty year* ago to-day,
A few whose creeds were brushed away, 
Arose from twilight’s dusky grey 
To giro their pent up spirits sway, 

And give to the earth 
A holler worth

By blending it with spirit sphere;
Br adding a thought
Tq-meaaages brought

From kindred and friends ever dear.

Toast. .

Here’s to the life of those old pioneers! 
Here’s to the Cause in the past fifty years! 
Here’s to those heroes who burled their fears 
In the gravc»\of their creeds! Let’s give 

them our cheers! ~ ’ <
Be noble and proud
And cheer them aloud.

For founding this temple to be
The home of the true.
Oh, here’s to the few

Old heroes, a Glad Jubilee!

Here’s to those dear old friends of the right!
Here’s to their guides who brought us the

light! -
Here’s to the world illumined nnd bright!
Here’s to the souls still in the great fight!

Here’s to the cause 
Of Nature’s grand laws!

Here’s to our well-earned liberty!
Here’s to the band 
Belli at "the old stand!” 

Here's to this time of Glad Jubilee! ' 
Dr, T. Wilkins.

The last hour of the morning was devoted 
to a reunion of the Veterans who were active 
iu the work iu connection with this associa
tion fifty years ago. Among them who were 
present in the form were Capt. F. J. Keffer. 
Dr. Bates, Mr. Milton Allen, Mrs. Sarah 
E. Benner, Hon. Thomas XL Locke, Mrs. 
E. 8. Cutler, Mr. John Lynch, Mr. Rufus 
Langham, Mrs. Lydia Whiteman. In re- 
sponso to invitation from the President, each 
one made a brivf address replete with feel
ing and appropriate to (he occasion. It was 
a soul stirring event, and many were moved 
to tears us they listened to the earnest and 
eloquent remarks from the lips of these faith
ful veterans. The president Invited them to 
arise and a* they stood together ou the plat
form the large audience arose eu masse, gave 
them the famous Chautauqua salute, then sang 
with much feeling the well known song "Auld 
Lang Syne." As Darnel Webster said in bls 
famous address at the laying of the corner 
stone of Bunker Hill monument, the people 
thus honored had indeed come down to us 
from a former generation. Their moistened 
eye* nnd quivering lip* Indicated the intensity 
of their feeling and addl'd greatly to the im- 
prvxsivencws of the scene.

Mr*. Barbara Allen was the . medium 
through whose mediumship directions Were 
given for the formation of the society now 
known a* The First Association of Spiritual- 
bls. nud it wa*> hoped that she might be pres
ent ou this occasion. An accident which in- 
inred her shoulder prevented her from com

ag. however. But she sent a very interest
ing letter, and her husband, Mr. Milton Allen, 
■poke in her behalf as well a* his own:

"I greatly regret,” he said "that Mrs. Allen 
could not be here thb morning: but she de
sired me to extend her cordial wishes for the 
prosperity, of the First Association, of which 
she was such)an- early worker. She was the 
second medium developed in Philadelphia. 
The First Association had its beginning in 
her circle which was -called 'The Morning 
Star.’ She sent a floral piece iu the form of 
a star to represent it.

"She desired me to repeat for her an Inci
dent which «he always takes pleasure in re
lating. Years ago we were at a very large 
boarding housq In Altoona, Pa., where were 
a large number of Orthodox people. Among 
others wa* a prominent engineer of the Penn
sylvania railroad aud his wife, Presbyterians, 
also a prominent Presbyterian lawyer. They 
were Interested in our conversation about 
Spiritualism but afraid It would injure the 
church. One morning Mrs. Allen awoke and 
said, T have an impression and I am going 
to repeat it at the breakfast table.’ So at 
the breakfast table she said. T had an la. 
predion this morning and I would like to 
repeat it? Tho engineer spoke up and sold 
‘By all means, Mr*. Allen. We would like 
to bear if ‘Well.’ she sold the church roots 
upon four posts or stones, an Impossible trin
ity. a silly, total depravity, a cruel atone- 

.mrat and a horrible hell, and these will tum
ble aud fall.' The Presbyterian lawyer said, 
’Well, Mr*. Alien, the bottom has fallen out 
of one and that b a horrible bell.’ ”

Mr. Rufus longhorn. who is ninety years 
old, and who has just deeded to the First 
Association seventy acres ot kind In Jersey, 
did not at first respond to tho invitation to 
speak to the people, but finally stepped for
ward and said: "I do not wish you to un
derstand that I am afraid of Spiritualism or 
of making my appearance before you. but 
being out of the harness so long it 1# hard 
for me to buckle up. Then too my lack of 
hearing spoils my fun. I should have vastly 
enjoyed this meeting if I could only hare 
heart what has been said. When our worthy 
friend spoke of the time when thia associa
tion was formed my heart burned within me." 
and with trembling lips the old man returned 
to his scat too much overcome to speak fur
ther.

rnooxxsswx ltoevm.
The first half of the afternoon waa devoted 

to the Progressive Lyceum. Mr. A. Groom, 
conductor, presided. There was singing, on 
in vocation. Golden, Chain Recitations, Calis
thenics and Marching directed by Mbs Clara 
Zimmermann, the Band of Mercy pledge, a 
cello selection by Prof. Mcttkc. Prizes were 
given, presented by Mr*. M. E. Cadwallader 
guardian; first prize to those who had been 
present every Bunday during the apason: 
Edith Ables. RobL Sigmund, Frank Sigmond; 
second prize to those who had missed only 
three Sundars; Misses Clara Zimmermann, 
Amelia Gundermann, Sarah Richardson, Jul
ius Kuhn, Bn, Prof. Bacon, Wm. Grossed. 
Esther Gaboon. I Adelaide Quinton, Julius 
Kuhn, Jr., FreddieJ<uhn. Mabel Richardson, 
Flossie Quinton; third prize, those who had 
been absent only five Sundars: Egbert Ben
ner, Wm. Ables, Edgar J. Bell, Harry Ber- 
twbtle, Freddie Gerhart, Christie Gerhart.

The Band of Mercy pledge is one worth 
repeating on any and all occasions, eo wo 
give it hero for tho benefit of our children 
reader*, old and young: “I will be kind to 
every living creature, and will protect them 
from every cruel usage."

NATIONAL #PIB1TUAL1ST8* ASSOCIATION.

The remainder ot the afternoon was de
voted <o the N. 8. A, which was represented 
by President H. D. Barrett, Mr. 0. L. Stev- 
ons, and Hon. Thomas M. Locke. Tho pres
ident. after presenting tho greeting* of all 
those ameers who could not be present, 
thanked the First Association for ita hearty 
welcome, and wished them to know that the 
National Association was with them heart 
and soul la the great work la whleb it was 
engaged lu the defence of the liberties of the 
people. "We pledge you,” said be "our cor
dial support, and In the contest that h now 
being waged to establish before tho courts of

thl* statu and land a prm-ient that •hall ai- 
•■ord to you and lo ms the right of Individual 
Judgment and ta# further right to ex pre** 
rar Judgmeots In ths form rtf will# of «tate- 
moats of fact that we mny mane to the world 
the National Aasoclatlon pledge# you It# right 
band of fellowship and says: Go on la your 
straggle to maintain the principle# of right 
and justice.

"Wc of the National Amocbtion feel that 
the time has come for ua to act as a unit 
in the grand work of showing the worid what 
Spiritualism is. Wc are law abiding citizens.

Prof* f Prank Paeon,
Mutieal Dirtftar.

and we do not enter any city or town to rail 
against the courts of this country of ours or 
to mock at that which we call Justice, but 
we do come as educators to help to create a 
higher sentiment that shall show the courts 
that men and women are valued for their 
own true worth and not for outward seeming 
or for worldly wealth or honor. We come 
today bringing you a presentation of thought 
in the name of co-operation that shows you 
the brainiest men and women of the world 
are interested iu Spiritualism, and are com
ing to the front to express to humanity those 
cardinal principle* of right and Justice that 
shall bring the kingdom of God into the 
heart and soul of men and women.

"One of the principle* of the N. 8. A. b 
helpfulness between it and its auxiliaries. 
There are the principle* ot liberty, equality. 
Justice, fraternity to be maintained through
out tho country. There are those element* 
that enter into human life that sweeten hu
man thought, that ennoble Runion action, that 
purify human life. I hold it to be a truth 
that he who acts for the good of others re
gardless of bls Individual preference is living 
the highest and truest possible life, and when 
we live each for all. all will begin to live for 
each."

Hou. Thomas M. Ixnke in the course of bls 
remarks said: ’Tn looking over this audience, 
it strikes me there must be a great many In- 
sane people in this country. If they keep 
on growing at this rate, after a little time 
the sane people of this country will be in the 
minority. I am surprised that so many of 
our people take n pessimistic view of thia 
grand truth. • I meet hundreds of people In 
my dolly walks through Ufe who IwUeve in 
this grand truth. Notwithstanding wc are 
told wo are all insane, the world is beginning 
to grasp the truths of Spiritualism. I want 
lo do my work now, so that when I get on 
the other side I will not regret that I hare 
not completed my labors on earth.

"I was very will acquainted with Henry 
Wart Beecher. He knew intimately every 
phase of mediumship nnd the principle* of 
Spiritualism but be was receiving a big sal
ary, nud he was preaching in the Plymouth 
Church while be attended seance* and circle*. 
While he waa one of the brightest men in the 
world, that salary kept him from being an 
outspoken man. He told me himself that 
often when he was speaking to his congre
gation, bo was aided by unseen Intelligences.

"I am looking for a grander time, a better 
nod a higher civilization, a grander tomorrow, 
and I expect Spiritualism to help bring it 
about. I nm pleased to know thnt you are 
worshiping in a bouse of your own. It 1* 
a good omen. I wish every Spiritualist or
ganization in the land bad a hall or temple 
of it* own.”

Mr. C. L. Steven* addressed hi* remarks 
especially to the children, whose exercise* he 
said he had witnessed with the greatest of 
pleasure. He deplored the fact that there 
was no Lyceum In Pittsburg.

BOLL OF nOMOB.

The special feature of the evening meeting 
was the calling of the Roll of Honor, by Mr*. 
M. E. Cadwallader. ”Our roll of honor is 
called In memory of those who have gone out 
of the association to the higher life. Before 
speaking of them, however. I want to read 
lo you a poem that was written and has been 
printed as a souvenir of this occasion.

THE MOTHER'S COMFORTER.
A Message from a Spirit Child.

dedicated to the First Association of Spirit
ualists of Philadelphia,

Her child b dead—the house is filled with 
sadness—the mother weep*.

Her heart b aching for the daughter who 
calmly sleeps

Unmindful, so the mother thinks, of all her 
sorrow.

The days go on—there b no bright tomorrow, 
The mother *ob»—How can there be? Never 

again shall I behold her
As in days now passed she lisped her prayers 

beside my knee.
But now, in heaven content, she worships 

God—the God of mystery,
Her songs of lore are sung to Hhn, all 

earthly ties forgotten.

The mother weeps aud sobs—"Oh, would that 
I could pierce the skies

And know that you are safe and hoppy, then 
contented I would be.

But not to know, I# torture. How can I live 
the weary days without you ^

Can you be dead! dead! deadl to all love for 
me who loved yon so?

Answer me, my daughter—If I were In your 
place aud you In mine.

No heaven or hell could keep me from you— 
I would scale the walls of heaven to come to 

you;

Aad would rise from tho fire* of bell too, to 
prove

That love cannot die. Has tbr Joy of heaven 
made you forget

All earthly tie*, and mother too?
God know*. I try to trust and have faith In 

Him, and yet. just to know
Is what I need, but oh! obi oh! this doubt 

will eat my heart away.”

Her child la dead—the mother weep#—and 
then perchance—#he deep#.

Her child la dead—the mother sleep#—and

drcams.
Hark! What b that? Soft footsteps fall 

upon the floor,
A gentle hand b laid upon her bead. 
Ana lo, she secs her child again iu answer 

to her prayer—
Again she hears the loved voice as of yore, 

whisper iu accent* soft nnd low. and oh 
so tenderly—The welcome message.—

"Mother dear, 1 nm here, close, dose to your 
side.

Just ns in the days of old, when a little child, 
you taught me of heaven,

Aud told me that some time if I’d be good 
I’d surely go to live with God.
I've been there mother, and I’ve come back, 

to tell a Joyful tale—
Why mother, dear, It is not as you thought 

it was—
No great white throne was there—where I 

content, might happy be—
With you not there—
Instead—I found the friends I loved, who 

long had passed away.
They welcomed me nt the pearly gate—It 

was a happy day.
Father was there—You remember the day he 

fell asleep—you told me
'He had gone to heaven to stay,’—and little 

sister too, the one
I loved so well—she was there to meet me. 
They told me how they’d longed for me. 
And how through the sad. sad days of suf

fering.
They had sought to ease my pain, which 

now Is o'er, aud then—
We heart you call, and they bade me come 

nnd tell you this, that you might know 
it too.

"Mother dear, there is no death, ’tis but a 
curtain drawn between

The world*, that love can rend,—so when you 
called, I straightway

Came across tho bridge, to tell you. you must 
not sorrow so, for me.

For I can come to you each day dear 
mother—

I am not dead—I love yon still—There is no 
death."

The mother wakea—but now her heart Is 
comforted—

My (lading has found rest I know—on that 
bright shore.

Perchance I have been dreaming—and yet 
it seems to me

As if my darling daughter had really talked 
with me.

Oh cruel cruel world, that would seek to 
take away

The comfort of that mothers heart today, 
Which blds her hope that when her earth’s 

life b o’er.
She’ll find her darling waiting nt the door 
To bld her Welcome home.

This b the song that Spiritualism rings. 
This is the comfort that Spiritualism brings, 
Thb Is tho message, which tho’ It camo late. 
Came to the world in 1348.
This Is the message which read aright. 
Make* the world aglow with light. 
Listen! You can hear them ring, 
Thore is no death! There arc no dead! 
We lire and love you still

M. E. Cadwalladcr.

Mr*. Cadwallader hold before the audience 
n l»ook in which was enrolled tho names of 
those who hare passed oil to the higher life. 
Many names were mentioned, among them 
one of the Lyceum members. "I do not wish 
to send ont to you any thought ot sadness. I 
bare no tears for those who hare gone away. 
I hare only songs of rejoicing, worts of 
lore, tribute* of tenderness. Spiritualism ha* 
accomplished more for the happiness of the 
universe than any system of religion No 
religion, no matter how powerful In impor
tance or bow many adherents It may have 
cau do what Spiritualism has done. All the 
love in the world cannot keep our dear one* 
with us, try as wo may; and so when the 
angel, miscalled Death, really the angel of 
Life, comes to ns. and the forms of our loved 
one# are laid away, other religions teach us 
to bow Io submission and have faith Ln a re
union. but they cannot giro us knowledge. 
Spiritualism moke* us the happiest people 
lu the worid. for it Rar#, there are no dead. 
And it b for thb wc hold thb Jubilee. We 
know onr lorad ones live, and the knowledge 
make* us better men and women. AU the 
money In the world could not pay for the 
knowledge that cornea to us when wo cau 
have a mewage that wc really know b from 
our dear oue* who have gone before. We 
have had many of them, and that b why wc 
Celebrate today. Ours b the religion of 
knowledge, the religion tho poet has written 
about, the reUglon of the inspired song writ
er* ot the world. Aad now If you are uot 
a Spiritualist, I ask yon to come Into the light 
of this wonderful truth. Listen to the voice

The face Is an expression of the soul, aud 
each thought, each expression, make* an im
perishable Impresriou upon the souL Every 
word spoken aud every octlon done In the 
preurac* of a human being makes an impres
sion for eternity upon an immortal sou!.—Her. 
Dr. Brooks.



Headaches

motcd tn the life beyond, bat are Hill 
marching on in spirit Life, that now 'discov
ered country.’ Shall we doubt they are with 
us today, joyously <-cM>rating this notable

between the other side and this, and teil ns
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In the use of fuel.
Yours truly 

August 1, 1808. Henry II. Paris.

that says 'Your dear ones that you think 
you have laid In the tomb are living today.' 
All hall to our Roll of Honor to those who 
have gone on, all hail!"

Mra. Minnie Brown, a Philadelphia me
dium, added to the ImprvwiveDvra of the 
hour by bringing messages from some of the 
well known workers who have arisen to the 
higher life, and whose names arv on the 
Roll of Honor.

"THIS IB WHY WK CXT.ED BATE THIS IB 
WHY WK JUBILATE I”

Harrison D. Barrett made the jubilee ad
dress and sounded tho note that rang through
out the entire jubilee: "This la why we cel
ebrate: this fa why we jubilate!" Like a 
college call, it was canght up by the other 
speakers and members of the association and 
repeated ou all occasions. "Wc have many 
reasons,” he said "for celebrating, for jubi
lating on this occasion. This is an hour 
when we can glance In retrospect, nnd for- 
ward in prospect, when the past and present 
ami the future become united as one, and 
wc can realize that we are living iu the 
midst of an eternal now. We celebrate be
cause of the predousness of the truth that 
has been vouchsafed to us. We jubilate be
cause we can rejoice In gladness of song and 
purity of thought, at the inspiration that the 
golden heart has given unto us. We cele
brate because wc love tho prvclousness of 
that truth, because we arc enthralled by tho 
mellow music that is coming forth from tbe 
harpsichords of tbe angels, because we are 
in love with progress and are enjoying those 
Inspirations of being that make for righteous- 
nera, when wc seek to live them aright.”

During the evening twelve new members 
were taken Into the association; Sarah Rich
ardson. Irene Leslie. Edw. Gundermann. 
Maggie Rertwlstle, Mrs. E. B. Leslie, J. 
Stanton Mettlen. Dr. Barbara Hauptie, Thon. 
Bertwlstle, Amelia J. Gpndcrmaun, Edgar 
Bell, L. A. Negcr. Agurta A. Neger. They 
all evinced pleasure" iu'being able to join at 
this time nnd become jubilee members. Mr. 
Barrett as President of the N. 8. A., was 
requested to receive them on Spiritualists 
pledging themselves to work for the Gause, 
and (he right hand df fellowship was given 
by President F. J. Keffer and Vice-President 
M. E. Cadwallader.

In addressing them Mr. Barrett said in 
part:

"This fa an occasion fraught with great 
importance. Union fa our watchword, co
operation our inspiration, brotherly love the 
staff of support upon which wc rest. The 
combination of these three factors in the 
lives of Individuals helps to harmonize and 
civilize mankind. ThW association rounding 
out more than fifty years of history, and 
long based upon the principles that it has 
adopted and to which you ascribe, invites co
operation, brotherly love and union. Twelve 
brothers aud sisters have come forward to 
join heart**, hands and willing souls In the 
service. Unto you. one aud all. I give a 
charge, a charge to remember that you arv 
not living for self alone, nor for time, but 
for eternity; a charge that will be yours to 
keep through all the coming years of your 
lives, that you shall in honor remember to 
prefer your fellowmen to yourselves, that you 
will go upon errands of mercy to help those 
who need aid, that you will rise above all 
temptation of selfishness or unkindness, and 
give the cup of cold water to those who are 
athirst, the raiment to those who nre not 
clothed, the food of love, the water of kind
ness. the raiment of attention; these give I 
la charge, each and every one, to bestow upon 
those who are in need. I charge <you also to 
remember the principles of vour organization, 
of which you are about to become members. 
Do you agree to the following declaration?"

We regret that lack of space will not per
mit us to reproduce tho Declaration of Prin
ciples at this point They were read in court 
during the McIlroy will case by the oppos
ing lawyer, who agreed that he would will
ingly sign bls name to them except the clause 
that expressed belief in spirit communion. |

As the twelve new members stood upon the 
platform, the congregation rang "Happy | 
Greeting to All." the benediction was pro
nounced by Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing. and 
the most Inspiring program was brought to 
a close.

"A BE8UME OF THE EVOLUTION OF 8MH- 
TTUALIBM DUBIKS THE LAST FIFTY

TEAM
The principal address of Monday afternoon 

was made by Mr. J. Clegg Wright, of Ohio. 
We give a portion of it only:

•The stream of time runs on and carries 
your consciousness from phenomenon to phe
nomenon, from thought to thought. Time 
steals upon your life, youth mingles Its happy 
state with maturity and silently age creeps 
on. But there Is not age In eternity. Tbe 
soul nover grows old. There is an everlast
ing freshness and beauty la the immortal 
soul.

"You are a body corporate representative 
of the highest phase of human thinking and 
life. The phenomena of Modern Spiritualism 
hove come, and have established themselves 
In the order of scientific demonstration, and 
never can It be said any more that the phe
nomena of Modern Spiritualism are lacking 
In demonstrative character, and In capabil
ity to maintain tho sequential continuity of 
consciousness. •

"Before I touch upon the mighty changes 
which have come daring tho last fifty years 
In tho development of scientific psychology, 
let mo speak to you about the conditions that 
prepared the coming of Modern Spiritualism. 
Those of yon who bare made yourselves ac
quainted with what I may call tho evolution 
of philosophy, as It camo into the study of 
the schools about tho end of the seventeenth 
century, those of you who have familiarized 
yonrwlvra with tho controversial aspects of 
philosophy, will have noticed that a perfect 
change of ground has been taken. Since such 
great questions as the settlement of this 
world, the civilization of America, modifica
tions have come in philosophy, affecting aud

Nuhn*, N. IL
Weir Stove Company,

Taunton, Mom, 
Gentlemen :—

The Glenwood Combination 
Wann Air and Hot Water Furnace which 
you placed in my house three yean ago 
has given excellent satisfaction. The hot 
water attachment makes easy and even dis
tribution of beat to all points, something I 
was unable to accomplish previously with a 
much larger hot air furnace. I have found

naiMB ______
called to go forth riving troth to their fit 
towmm. They are taught that in the home, 
by the fireside, on the platform, through the 
^"T- *£«**" ‘her come in contact with 
«W /rlIo’r n*«L they are to send out tbe 
sunlight, the rays of truth .oto the dark-

for hording. The fourth Is altruistic endeav
or. You are taught that Its purpose is to 
wipe away the tears of humanltv, to remove 
poverty, to heal the sick, to banish fear and 
to lift all men into a sense of their divinity 
and spirituality.

“I would ray again thy young friend*, you 
arv re divinely called to this work as 
were the apostles of the Nazarene. as truly 
ns was the Nazarene himself, railed by your 
higher nature, railed by the needs of hu
manity. by the voice of the angel world to 
work In this altruistic field for the good of 
your fellowmen. Under no system of relig
ion, under no system of philosophy or teaeh-

varioos 
Mr H

WMW.

"Thls occasion is Indeed one of importance 
aa well as one of nonanal intereat io the his
tory of Spiritualism, and thia time-honored 
aaaoeiatioa. It is with do •mall degree of

pl(lm JoMW by «ddinx cry t«tln»ST in

changing to a largo extent the doctrines of 
the world. Up to the time of the seventeenth 
century, the method men pursued for the in- 
rrwUgntioa of the problem of the soul's exis
tence rested upon the a priori method entire
ly. Poetry and philosophy in the part united 
and faith reigned supreme Then faith took 
the place of controversy nnd debate and spir
itual authority assumed the reins, nnd held 
them until the end of the seventeenth cen
tury. Then then* came n powerful influence 
into the schools nnd it wan decided that 
psychology must be pursued on new lines, 
due largely to tbe force of tbe thinking Des
cartes. From him we get the rise of the 
study of n physiology nud anatomy of the 
nervous system.

"From the study of physiology came a de
sire to hare aud present to the world a physi
cal manifestation of mind apart from brain. 
The Rochester knockings were not the first 
spiritual manifestations the world bad known, 
but the investigation of the rap had a power
ful effect on the general tendency of spiritual 
thought; for when once you awaken man's 
Intellect to a spiritual inquiry you at once 
start the source of inspiration and inven
tion."

Excerpts from this lecture will uot begin 
to do it justice. The speaker referred to the 
attempt made in the middle of the nineteenth 
century to prove a future life by; scientific 
methods; the effect that the study of hypno
tism had upon our movement, and of what 
was termed the dream state. Step by step 
be traced the awakening of the spiritual 
thought nnd its growth up to tbe present 
time:

"Today the subject has come into its grand 
proportions. Spiritualism is so magnificently 
great that there is nothing in the world to
day touching it in splendor nud power. It 
comes to your consciousness. It comes to 
tbe shadow of your life. Tbe touch of its 
thought makes the whole world akin. You 
have philosophically drifted Into the widest 
humanitarianism; you have drifted Into the 
widest field of intellectual liberty, realising 
that man grows best where he can grow free
ly, where the winds of inspiration ran blow 
Upon bls intellect.

"There will be some dissatisfaction, some 
meatal pain, but it is better that man should 
gather the fruits of his soul's possession in 
tbe objective mind. It is better that he should 
learn to walk alone while here, for In the 
empire of bis soars consciousness he is mon
arch free ami untrammcled. Go on then. 
The foundations you hare laid in this build
ing In days to come will be the centre and 
the power, the fulcrum for further spiritual 
and Intellectual development. Bury your lit
tle prejudices. Unite In sympathy. Sustain 
the mighty cause of inspiration nud of in
tellectual advancement. Sympathise with 
one another. There is a brotherhood for the 
human race. The struggle is very great. In 
this commercial era, thia era of financial ad
vancement, this era when the power of en
lightened energy fa taking tho place of spirit
uality, there Is coming a day in which the 
soul will rise to higher, and yet higher and 
grander Inspirations. What of the nation*? 
They arc coming together. What of the peo-

net proceeds of the entertainments arv given 
to the First Association. An annual picnic 
is held. Tbe officers are elected every year. 
The present officers are President, E. Bra
uer; first vice-president, Mr. A. Groom; sec
ond vice-president, Mira Blanche North; sec
retary. Mira Amelia Gundermann; treasurer, 
Mr. Edw. Gundermann; trustees, Mrs. M. E. 
Cadwallader, Mira Sarah Richardson. Louis 
Bailly, Mira Clara Zimmermann, Samuel 
Harri-on.

Letters of greeting were read from Mr. I. 
C. L Evans, president of the National Young 
Peoples' Union: from Dr. and Mrs. Ravils, 
Manchester Spiritual Alliance, thv Sunflower 
Club of England, and various other organi
sations.

AU were received enthusia-tically. Dr. 
and Mra. Ravliu endeared themselves greatly 
to the young people when in Philadelphia, 
aud were lovingly referred to many times 
during the evening; also Mrs. O. Fannie 
Allyn, a general favorite with all members 
of the club. She too sent a greeting and a 
handsome gavel, made from wood that sho 
brought from California. As Mrs. Cudwalla- 
dcr said in Dresenting It to President Benner, 
as the gavel that should be used hereafter in 
all the deliberations of the club, one would 
know it came from Mrs. AUyn. if there was 
no letter accompanying It. as ft was deco
rated with the red, white nnd blue ribbon. 
President Benner said he appreciated her re
membering them. "She certainiv used us 
right.” he exclaimed as he proudly accepted 
the gavel.

Mr. Wm. Ables explained more fully the 
purposes and scope of the dub In a brief ad- 
drera. The sympoalum of three-minute 
speeches, theme. "Why I am a SpiritualLrt," 
that followed was one of the most striking 
features of the entire Jubilee. The young 
men nnd women of the dub, many of whom 
had never stepped upon a platform before, 
tbe majority of whom bud never made an 
impromptu speech, ‘bravely faced the largo 
audience and told why they were Spiritual
ists. We regret that wf cannot report their 
remarks in full. Mr. Adams. Mra. Cadwalla- 
der, Mira Isabel Roberta,'Mr. Harrison. Miss 
Gundermann, Mira Zimmermann, Mr. Ables. 
Mira Irene Leslie, Mr. Edgar Bell. Mbs 
Richardson, Mr. Wm. Grofioeck, Mr. Mcttlen. 
Mr. Louis Bell, Miss Blanche North, and 
Mr. Benner, partidpoted in the symposium. 
Mra. Twing with tears In her eyes remarked 
that she never felt so sorry her children did 
not live as when she heard those young peo
ple. some of them falteriugly but all of them 
proudly give their experiences.

Rev. B. F. Austin of Canada made the ad
dress of tho evening. His subject was 
"What Spiritualism Has Done for the Young 
People, nnd What the Young People Con do 
for Spiritualism." )

"Spiritualism has given you a—nvwTiMvea 
nnd n new earth iu which to dwell. Out of

Ar/Aur Groom,
Lyceum Ceuduet^r.

Ing that the world has ever had can a young 
man or woman live so full, rich, joyous and 
free a life as under the spiritual philosophy. 
It starts you right. It starts every man out 
to be his own priest, to make his own church, 
to offer his own atonement and to unfold his 
own divinity.

"Receive with open mind and heart tbe 
great legacy that has come to you. Recog
nize the debt of gratitude you owe to those 
who have labored before yon. Develop and 
unfold your own psychic powers. Do not de- 
>end upon others when you hare the powers 
stent within you. Become teachers and 
missionaries to tbe young people by whom 
you arc surrounded. Incorporate the truths 
of Spiritualism in beautiful living. Lf ten 
thousand young people will Incorporate the 
truths of our philosophy in righteous and 
beautiful living aud thus prove to the world 
by the eloquence of their conduct how bright 
and joyous, how heroic and brave, how true 
nnd steadfast a man or woman can become 
under the principles and teachings of Spirit
ualism. we shall have accomplished more for 
our philosophy than by all the eloquence of 
the platform. There is no surer way of 
buUdlng up a noble manhood or womanhood 
than by altruistic labor for the good of 
others."

The thought of the hour was continued by

phenomena, studied its pLiloecpLy. and done 
what I could to uphold and aid in tbe ad
vancement of its truth and publish to the 
world its great revelations handed down to 
ns from that world beyond the boundaries cf
mortal life.

"As a student and worker I have found 
truth al] along the way. ns well as evidence 
and opposkioQ iu various forms; but having

daw from tbe bond# of

day untrammeled and ready to follow the 
bright beacon light of truth, let it lead where 
h may.

'The First Association of Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia has marched steadily on for a 
half century in tbe campaign for truth. lib
erty and human rights. It has pressed on 
through sunshine sod storm. regardleM of

and noble work; it is coatinamg that work-.

brale the golden jubilee fa oor of the results 
of that work.

Tbe majority of the pioneer* of this time-

in the interest of this juialee and the Casse
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Lyctum.

pie? They arv coming together. What of 
Inspiration? It fa coming to alk Humanity 
over tho hilltops of time is adopting the great 
declaration. The world Is my country, to do 
K^r^Dn * Austin, Mra. Twing and Mr. C. 

L. Stevens concluded the afternoon exercises 
with pleasant remarks.

TWENTIETH CEHTUBT BUB FLO WEB CLUB.
The Monday evening meeting was In charge 

of the young people of the Sunflower Club. 
Egbert Benner, president, presided. Miss 
Amelia Gundermann read a historical sketch 
of the club, which Is an outgrowth of the 
Y. P. 8. U. It was founded by Dr. and 
Mrs. N. F. Ravlln. Nov 10. WOO, and fa 
auxiliary to tho First Association. Lt is 
called the Sunflower Club because that flower 
always turns Its face toward tho sun, signi
fying a desire for light It holds meeting* 
every Monday evening. A committee on en
tertainment u appointed, which serve* one 
month. First Monday of each month la de
voted to the business of the dob. The sec
ond Monday to parliamentary law. Ths 
other evenings are devoted to entertainment 
lu the form of theatre parties, donees, 
sketches, playa, evenings to poets, etc. The

and ignorance Spiritualism has come into a 
world of joy nnd gladness. The old world 
with gloom and curve has passed away. We 
have a new world decorated with flowers, car
peted with green, stored with bounty, attest
ing on every band tho beubflcence of the great 
infinity. Tbe old heaven and bell have been 
remodeled, modernized. almost I would say 
regardless of expense. Heaven is no longer 
a penitentiary or a torture chamber, and 
man no longer a worm of the dust, a bell 
deserving sinner, mortgaged to the devil, and 
In fear of eternal damnation. Mau is divine, 
God manifested in flesh, with a sceptre of the 
universe in his band. I want to impress upon 
your minds your divine origin and destiny. 
Itemember, you are children of infinite love 
os truly ua was the Naznrene in tbe days of 
old. and like him you are colled unto a high 
and holy ministry for the service of human
ity. Into this new world this brighter out
look. Spiritualfam invites the young people 
today and calls upon you to enter the field 
and labor with abundant hope of reward. She 
offers to you what every young maa and 
woman ardently desires, freedom of thought, 
liberty of action, and the opportunity of get-

'Thanks to our angel friends who reopen 
the doors of communication between the two 
worlds, and thanks to tho noble souls who 
first received tbe light of Spiritual Ison, and 
who. iu tho midst of tho world's scorn and 
sectarian persecution, stood steadfast to ths 
truth, it la posable for the young people to
day to think their own thbnghts, to feel their 
own convictions, and still enjoy the respect 
and good will of society. 'Spiritualism has 
made it possible for every man to express his 
convictions about God and the devil, and 
about hell, and about this world and the
next without being subject to fine and Im
prisonment Spiritualism offers to you the 
safest standard of action and the best guide 
to human conduct of any system of ethics 
the world has ever known. It teaches us 
tho whole duty of man is. not as expressed 
In the catechism, to glorify God and enjoy 
him forever, but to find ont the laws that 
govern his own nature, and bring Ufe and 
purpose Into harmony with the laws of the 
universe.

"So Spiritualism Is not a perplexing med
ley of commandments for tho young people. 
It has only one commandment: live up to 
your highest knowledge of God and your 
noblest Ideals of right. Outride of this law 
there are s* many systems of ethic? as there 
orc different syrtems of religion. There is 
no real authority outride of an appeal to thia 
law of nature. TbU one rule will do more 
to bring us into harmony with nature and 
to lead people to happy, prosperous and 
healthy living than aU the other systems of 
ethics combined.

"Spiritualfam offers you the key of knowl
edge. Multitudes go through Ure searching 
for the solution of the riddle of the universe. 
Spiritualism gives the key In that one word, 
spirit. Spiritualism Invites you Into fields of 
labor. There are four departments ot labor: 
first, the department of discovery. Here
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1 am stronger. Good by*-'

tvs * odium sxif os

MESSAGES.

understand?will

She

her? "

bow couMn't quite bear to think of heaven
dtbont birds and When I got over here my

_________

Mildred Poor. Boston.
little girl about six years old comes, 
has brown hair, brown eyes, a little

SPIRIT
£«sagt gepartnunt

Tha following communication# are given by 
MraSoul. while under the control of her own 
raldaa. or that of the Individual ■pWts aaek- 
fug to reach their friends aa earth. ^•JJTT 
sag** are reported sU-aographlcally ty* 
•octal rrpre#entativ# of ths Bannor of Light, 
and are xivru la the prepare of other mem-

Those Circle# are not public.
|w sew UcuMSw-r*

W. wni«lT r«o<i« our ttatram to rwitr 
neh couuDMirattau .. “"?. J“"'J?r £ 
bu«l upon tart u won u ta»x upp-t “ 
taw colamtu. Thto ta not oo much tor the 
benefit of the managemcat of the Banner of 
Light aa It b for the good of tj« "‘Jj 
public. Truth I# truth, aad will bear It# own 
webht whenever It b made known to the

’grin the canoe of Truth, will you 
anbt us In finding those to whom the follow
ing message* are nddre-sed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscriber* of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
ta become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Eara«lr and riocvrely we come cote the 
preMee or thb circle with a desire tor aU 
that is best and sweetest to give to those 
wbo are waiting for the outcome of this meet
ing. Whatever is ours to give of understand
ing of the truth, we give freely. Whatever 
is ours to express of love and tenderness to 
the ones In distress and sorrow, wc cxprws 
freely, and whatever strength we may be 
able to give, we would give that as freely. 
May the effort of the dear ones who come 
here Making anxiously to find on avenue of 
expression, be unusually strong this morning, 
and may those wbo sit in tbe shadow, wbo 
watch eagerly for the word that shall come 
from their loved ones, be blessed and sus
tained by the word which shall come into 
their lives. Amen.

Charles Palmer, Ar Leola. A» Is
The first Spirit that I sec this morning is a 

man a little above the medium height, strong, 
well built, with a heavy beard, dark blue 
ryes and dark brows anil lashes. Hr is about 
fortv-thrve or forty-four years old and be 
comes into tbe circle with vigor as though 
be had power enough to say whatever ’be 
pleased ami to go wherever be wanted to. 
He says, “It may seem to you that I have 
power-but 1 want to tell you that physical 
strength doesn't count for much iu this new 
condition of life, and while I might be able 
to do many things through my strong will 
and my perfect condition yet 1 find that those 
who are spiritually strong cod surpass me in 
their undertaking*. My name lx Charles 
Palmer, und I come from way out in Arizona. 
I lived in Arixola for a number of years and 
before that tn a small town near there. I
have had very much interest in all the con
nection* I left when I came into thb new 
life. I have even been among my old friends 
and have taken more or less pleasure in see
ing what I could do to help them, but it 
struck me that it would be a pretty smart 
thing for me to send a message directly to 
Ella and so 1 am striving to do it. Toil Ella -’-----—-■■ —-. ’-.-.S-'. \T'»
that I know what she han been doing, that 1 that he b with me. I send whole bushels of
I think the hats nre very pretty indeed and ; love to my papa and to my mama. Thank
I wbh I had mare power to help her in the 1 you."
good work. Tell her please, too, that I have . 
her father with me this morning and he! 
rays. “God bless my little girL _ She is as j 
brave an she can be and I send my love to'

The next spirit that comes to me is a man. 
He Is short, rather stout, with blue eyes and 
a bald head. He has a slow kind of a way 
of speaking as though he just took bis lime 
to do everything. He says, "Well, don't you 
know that people that live off ou farms get 
In a way of thinking there is plenty of time 
to do everything and don't hurry the way 
you folks In cities do. My name was John 
Harvey, awl I lived up in Vermont, in Fair
fax. I have some friends up there but tbe 
place I used to know has been sold, so when 
I return I feel more like a visitor than I do 
like one wfao bad a right to stay in the old 
conditions. I suppose it Is just as well as It 
is though, because if I dung around the old 
place, I might Dot understand so much about 
this spirit life that is opening up to me to
day. I have most of my relatives over here 
but more than all the rest I am dad to re
port far Harriet, wbo is by my side at this 
time, and she says. 'We arc more happy than 
we thought we could be aud It Is a good thing 
that we can be together for John would never 
know how to take care of himself if I was 
not along to pick up thine* after him.’ 1 
have to laugh when I bear her say that, as 
though sbe thinks ahe is wo necessary to my 
happiness and to my comfort and I am glad 
to let her keep on thinking so. People who 
knew ua best will understand more about this 
message. Wc desire very much to send word 
to Etta; we wish sbe would someway give 
us an opportunity to get to her. It would 
help her as much os it would as aad would 
make us feel much better. Thank you.”

Carrie Blodgett, Lin eels* Nebr.
The spirit of a lady comes, wbo is very 

fair, slender and delicate looking. Sbe seems 
about thirty years old and is very weak as 
though she hardly had strength to Mond here 
long enough to say what she wants to. The 
first word that comes from her is like a little 
sigh and then sbe sobs out. "Oh, I didn't want 
to go. I Mt that I must stay. I was needed 
so much- There were ao many things that I 
frit I ought to do and I found myself slip
ping away day by day until finally I knew no 
more and was over here. It was not children 
that held me. st least not children of my 
own, bat I bad an lavalid sister and my 
mother and they needed me and I can never 
quite feel reconciled that I had to leave them 
to their coaditlooK. Mr name Is Carrie Blod
gett and I lived lu Lincoln. Nebr. My peo
ple arc them now. knowing nothing of this 
HpirituaJhna. and afraid if It were spoken of, 
that it might ba wrong, for I would have you 
know that they are Christian people and try 
to think ft is the Lord's will that 
I have been taken. Ob, I try to 
think so too but It is so hard to be patient

sod all my life is filled with a desire to serve 
them? It is beautiful over here. Everything 
Is bright and brand Ari but I can't eater into

J know It is a great deal to

Tbe neat «#Mt that come to n» >• a amall 
Woman wbo I. re? .lark, with dark Tebalr 
and dark Ala. Kb. »•• bk. a Frrncb 
woman. I think aho Urol ta America but 
A. apeaka with a French accent and aa 
tbooah her people were French- ■*• “^ 
“My name la lloale Dupree. I lived In hew 
York and I waa Interested ta mollumAlp. 
Ther told me that I war a medium aud I 
found that rery many thins. I could do but 
I didn’t care for IL I used tn are spirits all 
times of thr day and night and I didn't want 
to. 1 thought I would rather sec people more 
tangible and wo I put It aside. I died by an 
accident.- I was burned up In a fire with a 
lot of other people. It didn’t make much 
difference to me bow I wcnL The last thins 
I remember are tbe shrieks und groans of 
those about roc and I seemed to be going 
down into some awful dark place and thru 1 
really didn’t know anything until I opened 
roy eyes without pain and saw my father who 
had passed away as much ox twenty years 
before that. lie toM me that I was dead 
and then I began to understand wbat Spirit
ualism meant. Since then I have been study
ing more or less about the thing over here 
and have been seeing my friends. I haven’t 
cared much about getting back into earth con
ditions but thr other day I decided that I 
would see if I could scud a message back, 
and I want to rend this to Paul and I want 
Pnnl to answer IL I know he will see it for 
I have been with him close enough to know 
what he has been reading and I would like to 
tell him that I guess by this time I can for
give him for the things that he sold and did. 
It was pretty hard for me then but I have 
seen his suffering and I now can grant bis 
forgiveness. If you will do this for me. it 
will help me very much nnd I am sure that 
my friend will be a great deal better for hav
ing read the message. Thank you.”

Here h the spirit of a girl about twenty 
years old. She is plump, very fair nnd a 
little above tbe medium height. She Is very 
pretty indeed and the first thing sbe ways I* 
”My name h Louise Wheeler ami I lived in 
Boston. They used to call me Louie Wheeler 
nnd nobody ever thought for a minute that 
Louie Wheeler would go the way she did. It 
was just as sudden as could be and so un
expected to all my people as well as to me 
that it seemed almost incredible. My aunt 
is with me. her name is Josephine; she says. 
Tell our friends that we an- together and 
are as happy ns can be expected. By our 
friends, we mean Frank nnd Celia aud they

round face nnd is just as cunning as sho can 
be. She comes right orer to me and says, 
“My name is Mildred Poor; I lived in Bos
ton too; my papa's name was Charles and I 
want to send a little letter to him because my 
grandmother says I can. My grandma’s name 
is Nancy. I know because they all call her 
that over here, and she is just ns nice to me 
ns she ran be. She says that I can say to 
Edith that Aunt Nannie is taking care of 
Milly Sometimes I go to my father's house 
nnd I find that I can touch him and he 
doesn’t know who it is but ho tries to push 
.something awny nnd thou I laugh nnd try It 
again. They have lota of my things at homo 
but they don't take them out. They are all 
put away in boxes and I wish they would 
take them out and let me see them because I 
don’t like to go In where they are very much. 
I bare seen Eddie. Ho came over after 1 
did and I know they will be glad to know

The next spirit that comes to me Is an old 
man, who is short and not very stout; he has 
a gruff, almost unkind way. He has whis
kers, his hair is quite long and he carries a 
cane constantly. He seems to be half lean
ing oa It and yet using It to poke things with. 
He aaya, “Well, well, I didn’t expect to be 
seen as plainly as that but here I am and I 
will give you my name and see whnt you 
cun do about-finding my people. My name 
Is Azariah Jenkins and I lived in Barnstable, 
Mass. I have no use for this kind of work 
unless I can ferret out my own folks and 
send the word direct to them. I know that 
they wonder about where I am and I have a 
great desire to tell them that I am all right. 
I know that I shouldn't have done whnt I 
did when I came over nut somehow I always 
thought that my life wus my own and I 
could do what I wanted to with it I don't 
know but what I am wrong. It may be that 
It belongs to somebody wbo Is stronger than 
I am but I feel that I have been pretty near 
able to run the thing myself. I had au idea 
that I would send a word to Phoebe and tell 
her that when ahe comes over here she will 
find me first and I have a place ready for 
her. She is about the only friend I hare and 
I have made a home where she can come. I 
have a house that is just as real to me ns 
any house I ever had and I have things in it 
that I think she will like when ahe come* 
and I want her to feel that there is not so 
much to leave behind if she knows ahe is 
going to hare something at the end of the 
journey. It is rather tough on a fellow to 
shout him out throuch a tunnel and not let 
him know whether there is going to be any
thing at the other end or not, and so I nm 
trying to let her know that there is some
thing at tbe other end. that there ia a place 
and that I hope she will be happy in It. I 
can see any of our people 1 want to 
but I harm't cared much about it. She 
will know why and she will understand. She 
always did anck-nctand me. When everybody 
else condemned me, she stood by me aud I 
am going to see that she Is cared for when
she gets over here with me. Is there any
thing to pay for thb? Do you have to pay 
anything for the privilege of speaking through 
thb paper, I wonder. If not. you have my 
vote of thanks and wc will call it square 
aud I will go along.”

I see a spirit now of a man so tender and 
so loving that It seems ns though ho coaid 
embrace the whole world and do good. Hb 
name ia George Dame* He isn't a very 
large man but his heart aroma to be bigger 
than two mra of hb size. He b rath or 
slender looking but so quiet and sensitive and 
haa such a pensive way. He rays “Little 
girt, I learned that through suffering and 
through coming in contact with many many 
people. What you call a beautiful spirit la 
only beautiful because Jt is calm and has be
come so through suffering and pain, but I 
am not here to give a homily on suffering and 
pein, but to send word to my many friends 
In Atlanta Ga., that 1 am still among them 
anti would serve them as well today as I 
ever tried to. To me thb now life Is beau
tiful Ob, It is such a joy to find It just as It 
b, so full of life. One of tbe sweetest things 
b to find birds here. I was very food of

without bird# and when I got over here my the cradle sweet where hush-a-bys 
first question wa« about birds and I found | by angel throng, and it were well

them and a# wrMp< that will be Ih* beat 
tert nt my Identity Io my friend* that I 
have found MnU I wo«H like rery much 
for Linik to understand that I have come Io 
her. Rhe ha# sikIi enangraMe conditions

Bodies come and bodies go, but the soul 
stands oat through all Hern I ties to proclaim 
It# tnMoa, which b to conquer all

Then shall the little pains of 'bodies go 
trembling alt themselves adown the days to 
fashion as a weakness to the heart# around? 
I am loudened forth a child of strength or 
weakness an the soul doth show Itself, and 

I the days I ride are fraught with pain or are 
all health as I am joined to ear of wisdom.

Think you the yearlings serve no purpose 
mere is a spirit wmeu wu*rw *w u>v uvw but to name me befog on the shores of Time 

of n woman about sixty years old. Sho Is, /or reach of that that never serves a pur- 
rather stout and she han a very matter-of- true?
fact strong-looking face. Rhe comes to me. j nin Readied forth to foot tho udveree, 
with the nir of a mother aa though she just and the graves of all myself that sleep my 
felt her mother heart beating for those left Httie bodies arc told to eyes wbo see no soul 
lu the body. Rhe says. If you please, say *------- • ^ -- ——
that my name b Abby Jane Nutter nnd that 
I come from Abington, Mass. I didn’t know

the changes so that It Is almost imponrible 
for me to help her far she must realise that 
my Influence, my thought and my love are 
with her. God Hew you, dear friends, for 
ranking It possible for ns spirits to return. 
It Is a beautiful thing you are doing and you 
don’t realise tbe Importance of It."

a single thing about this Spiritualism tbe 
way It is being preached but it always seemed 
to me that God conkLnot be so unkind as to 
take u« away where w* could not see" our 
own. 1 want to send word to Lucian nnd to 
Fred; I want them to know that I quite ap
prove of everything they have done. It was 
along the line that I had mapped out and 
has pleased me execcedingly to have It carried, 
out. I have found Fremont, be says to tell 
them that he la whistling the same old tune 
and working along the same old way."

Passed to Spirit Life.

James C. Drake, wbo had been confined to 
his home for a long time by tbe infirmities of 
old age and also by reason of bls total blind
ness, passed out at one o’clock Wednesday 
morning. April 30. aged nearly 87 years. Mr. 
Drake was for mary years a prominent 
farmer, hut during bls declining years 
led a retired life at his home, spending 
each summer, until recently, at his cottage at 
Queen City Park, near Burlington. He was 
a man of strong character, well informed, 
positive in his opinions, and was always re
garded with esteem in the community in 
which he lived. He Is survived by three sons, 
J. S. and P. Ih, who reside in the west, Ira 
A. of Malone, Mrs. Young of Davenport, 
Iowa, and Mrs. W. D. Hardy of Malone.

A Card from Abby A. Judson.

On this 15th day of May, it is two months 
since the eye was taken out. nnd five and a 
half weeks since the second operation was 
performed. I returned home April 15. The 
eye-socket is nearly well, but the difficulty 
with tbe nerves and brain Is manifested at 
the slightest physical or mental exertion. 
Even painful thoughts and sympathy with 
tbe woes of others bring on the pain In the 
head. When I am quiet, and do nothing, I 
am free from pain. This explanation is 
made, so that inquiring friends may under
stand why Jt is impossible for me to resume 
literary work for the present. I beg my 
friends not to forget me, and I trust that the 
interruption in the Banner letters will not 
cause the moss of oblivion to creep over the 
letters of my name.

Abby A. Judson.

The Body False—Tho Body True.

Whnt comes to life but that which shapes 
it forth?

If I am bora a leader iu the world that's 
led, what gives me voice but that which 
matches me with gods wbo scat no throne 
but soul of all themselves. If I am bora a 
thing to dart all pains nthrough my virion of 
eternal self, what comes but pain to answer 
nil my questioning?

I am seated high or I am seated low as 
soul doth speak, and the map that shown 
me country of my own great kingdom Is 
spread where eyes awake or eyes asleep are 
o'er the way.

Now in this journey where .1 travel forward 
to ail knowledge of myself I am told with 
wondrous story, and the clotting chapters are 
never read by mortal eye. It Is sounded in 
the destiny where ring the bells of freedom 
that spirit rules the body.

Now, If I seat a car where rides no trav
eler but my own great self, be sure I sec no 
country where the spirit rules. I ache and 
pain a many hour to voice tbe littleness 
where body rules. But if I carve a wisdom 
true and gather freshness from the soul to
servo as balm to weary hours, then am I 

that healths the heart whereknown aa one 
is all health.

We cannot mount the battlements of 
heaven and leave the pains of bell behind 
without the knowledge gained beyond all 
pain. Christ cries himself athrough the 
beggar-child who clasps its rags around its 
form and wishes heaven of food.

Ko we do carry forth our body ragged and 
wish us Christ. Wc hallow not the outward 
by the inward, and we keep no rpcll divine 
within our courts to serve as table for the 
feasting of our souls. Body, body, fill# the 
hours, and the glad tomorrows go dancing 
not with joy while we do body naught hut 
body to their cars. We tip ourselves with 
pain, and dance ourselves with pain, and 
palu ourselves to every pain—forgetting place 
where la no pain.

Think you the dawns and dewy eves are 
not a health from God? Think you Che hours 
that ride to Love'# sweet tunc are haggard 
forth to pain themselves? I wb not.

The cradle at tho fountain true of mother- 
heart will bless itself .with milk of health, 
and the birth of nmllpa across the life of 
saddest make wilt monument Itself unto the 
world.

“Cry us forth" doth ring unto the care 
of men from every sunny landscape where 
angels wing themselves. "We would dress 
your days with knowledge of our health, and 
we would body forth the body true and give 
it shape to eyes that long have watched the 
falseness of the flesh. Wc would harrow not 
with pain, and we would ’Aleve no flour but 
gives tbe bread of life. Wc would stand 
within your courts and whisper all the won
der you yourselves proclaim unknowing. Wc 
would dream tho nil undreamed athrough the 
winds thnt haunt our way, and wc would 
foster true the make of health thnt leaves 
no body fleshly turned to tfll it forth. We 
are life, not death, and we stand where mor- 
tab all immortnled see no body nor know 
they of Its falseness.”

Now you who live the outward, scorning nil 
the inner life, are you the all-begone, or are 
you told to cars of body through soul that 
steps no mortal tunc?

"Tb said the sleep that mimics death Is 
courted oft by wakening eyes, so they who 
stand unbodied on the shores of Fate do wish 
them sleep like death till they may fashion 
forth no more with soul that sleeps onever.

The dreams of men are little told whore 
bodies haunt do more, and the lipa that 
moved to naught but self of body are foolish 
found where wisdom ruh-s.

The quiet hour doth multiply Its vision, 
and we wbo haunt the days with speech of 
rare and strife will find full quick lb 
recompense.

God speaks through speech that vibrates 
through each sou), and we to listen must 
calm the outer to the Inner. We must rock

Atas

,o4i/ ^•^ frown Itwdf to nothingness.

thr paradise of heaven la found.

beyond their turn.
I am whispered through the camp of all 

ray wilderness to make a shadow less beneath
the sun of truest light where I must stand.

Ro bodies where I named myself to ycar- 
Kngs way, will prove tbelr falseness as the 
yearlings tide them on. and I will stand pro
claimed at last where body ne'er may rule.

I will be the thing that stands to ears of 
men ns soul, and all the dimes and dollars 
minted forth will buy me not. I will laugh 
nt bodies pained athrough their falseness, and 
J will dream me heaven within a body true. 
I will jail where waters smile me knowledge 
of the long ago, and I will mount the upward 
of myself through soul that stands forever 
beckoning forth from body.

Rockland. Me.

Not Immortal.

Augusta Adama.

The church anticipates a time when it will 
prevail over the whole earth. And by that 
time, perhaps, some sort of communication 
will be established with Mars, and there will 
be other worlds for the church to conquer. 
It is just possible, however, that these fond 
anticipations are somewhat roseate.

The church is ranking some missionary 
headway In parts of Asia, but representa
tive people of those countries say the head
way b made with the common people—not 
with the upper and educated classes. The 
very common complaint by ministers of a 
falling iff in church attendance, and the 
growth of the diverse forms ot infidelity in 
Europe and America, suggests that the 
church is losing more In these countries than 
It b gaining In the others. And the classes 
It loses la three countries aro better classes 
than those gained ia other countries. At 
any rate, the people that the church Is losing 
tn Europe and America are thinking people.

The mechanism of the church will hardly 
prevail over the mechanism of Mohamme
dans, Brahmins and all that. And the mech
anisms of all these combined will hardly pre
vail over the whole earth. Indeed, the evi
dence of hbtory and of reason b that these 
mechanisms will gradually disappear from 
the face of the earth as they lose their use
fulness. We find in Cousin** History of 
Modem Philosophy that all nascent civiliza
tion begins in some form of religion in which 
tbe gods cut a great figure. These mechan
isms nre adapted to the intellectual charac
ter of the age in which they thrive, and they 
make themselves useful then and there. Tho 
object in all cases is to enforce the great 
moral principles hold in common by a!) re
ligions—which moral principles will no doubt 
finally prevail over the whole earth. If tho 
people In any age or intellectual condition 
won't Incorporate tho great moral principles 
In their lives without it, then It I# well to 
threaten them with tho vengeance of the 
gods. It b better to bo good on compulsion 
than not at all—even if tho compulsion b a 
superstition. Myths therefore serve a good 
purpose for man at a certain stage of intel
lectual development.

But when a people, or an individual, no 
longer needs to be frightened into "right 
living" by the mechanisms of religion*, these 
religions lose their usefulness to him; and he. 
hb faith iu them. But It b aa admirable 
"Providential*' arrangement that tho man 
loses not Ms faith in the myth oo long as 
he finds it useful in hb business. And it Is 
flying in tbe face of providence to destroy a 
man’s faith ia hell If that sombre view b 
necessary to constrain him to right living. 
If any materialist, Spiritualist, secularist, ag
nostic or atheist has discarded his faith In 
the mechanism of the church, without being 
prepared for “right living" without that 
faith, be Is just a little premature.

Conflict or no conflict, it Is science, aud 
intellectual development generally, which 
carries a people from an intellectual plane 
where the church moebanbm was useful, to 
a plane where It b no longer needed to con
strain men- to "right living." Thus science 
undermines the church. Thus a people out
grow the religion in which thdr civilization 
began.

Of coarse the moral, ethical or humanitar
ian side of tbe church will never fall Into 
any manner of dbreputc. But that cannot 
be said of Hr mechanism; a theoretic, specu
lative side. Bo far ns we can see, the liberal 
churches have practically surrendered the 
theoretic, giving increased emphasis to the 
ethical or humanitarian.

F. J. Ripley.
Afton, Tenn.

What tho Irish Engineer Did.

One of the grievous troubles of the census 
man in the tenements Is to untangle the fam
ilies, and not only in the Italian district, 
where uncles, cousins, and aunts all go in 
under the one head. Misfortune makes the 
poor "move up close” In a way that quite 
explains the missionary’s finding four fam
ilies, housekeeping in one room, engaged in 
a domestic broil because one of the four had 
taken iu a boarder. There Is a limit, of 
course. The sanitary policeman finds it on 
his midnight Inspectlonar the tenant rarely. 
If there is another within reach who is house
less. Two, three, and even more families 
crowding into one small flat is among the 
commonest of experiences. I wish I could 
remember nil the details of the case of which 
Miss Wald, the head-worker at tho nurses' 
settlement, told me in that hard winter of 
slack work and suffering among the poor; It 
was typical enough to stand for a hundred. 
Lie man was an Irish engineer, with a fam
ily of four to care for, and his the only wage# 
coming In; yet his flat sheltered (1) a widow 
with three children. belpleM; (2) a mother 
wuu two, husband in hospital, and do good; 
and (3) the O'Conoora from tho rear tene
ment with a reft of their own. They were 
day boarders. Tbe man was out of work, and 
every day. when he went out looking for a 
job, the engineer's folks sent for -the family 
to "come orer and spend tho day,”—Inciden
tally to get fed. At night when Mr. O’Con
nor came home empty-Landed, they watched 
for him at the window, nnd rot him In to tell 
of hb search and hb ill-luck, tho while they 
made him “sit up” with them to the family 
meal For weeks k went on. and never a 
growl from the engineer. They were not 
friends; they were neighbors, and “poorer 
than he.” He had wages.

The Infinite delicacy with which help sorely 
needed b sometime# offered would put to 
shame many a lady whom inexperience may 
bare prompted to think that “the avenue” 
had a monopoly of the finer feelings. In a 
certain Batavia street tenement of rhe wont 
there was a family lu direst need. The man

^^^^^^^^^^^^^

n ?\ LT* at IMF oour QI ins
b*F4tt< ^W of tbe acceptance 

of thb or that article of food left over, “un
expectedly sent In." or what noL I fear the 
recording angri was kept very busy wiping 
out the white tie# of that tenement with her 
n.'Ltl1^ ^ ^^ ^ emergency

JH**^-. When Mrs. H----- finally raw through 
the subterfuges, and profited that they were 
depriving themselves to help her, the answer 

i vM *• b^f-’hamrfaccd "Oh. Dever 
mind! You can't stand It as wo can, and 
anyway wc don’t want to see you com# 

“S’?® d*"*" ^d ”“•* public 
relief. They did not see it The woman got 
upon her feet She hod known better day*,— 
had friends then who now that ahe Jived m 
a tenement—aad #uch a tenement!—passed 
by on the other side. "Which of these, 
“^V’rt ,hoa’ P<W«d neighbor unto her?” 
Or shall we hope that they had loot sight of 
her?—Jacob A. Rib in The Bunday Schoo] 
Times.

The Submerged Country of the 
North Pole.

COMMUBICATirO THROUGH THE 
MEDIUMSHIP OF A F. HALL.

When the earth was prepared to support 
animal life. Its advent was heralded by 
the simplest of elemental forms, the Radiates. 
From these evolved the higher forms until 
man appeared, and took possession of the 
earth, and in due time began to arrange and 
classify the creations of the several kingdoms, 
mineral, animal and vegetable, using their 
characteristics of organization to build struc
tures upon, typifying their class, order and 
genius.

In time a world of beauty nnd harmony 
was developed, whose highest civilization cen
tred about the North Pole. Here arts and 
sciences flourished until the Inhabitants could 
control even tho elements, by generating 
moisture from cloud# around them, enough to 
fertilize the land to produce all they cared to 
cover the earth’s surface with. The ele
ments of food they produced by condensing 
from the atmosphere what they needed to 
sustain life.. Agriculture as understood by 
the people of the present day had disappeared 
and lived only la tradition. Their superior 
method of getting nt the essence of all things 
beautiful and pure, was so much la advance 
of old methods that they had no use for them 
whatever. Want was unknown among them, 
for there was no buying and selling or trad
ing, only preparing, and giving to whoever 
felt the demands of hunger. They lived a 
community of brothers and sisters, one great 
family, helping each other, in lifting up, and 
building for humanity, and happiness, instead 
of pulling down for selfish purposes.

They had become so accustomed to spirits 
dwelling among them, devoid of the fleshly 
tabernacle, that there was no death, no old 
age, nnd no passing oat into the unknown, 
for Illumined by tho light of God’s lore, they 
had passed beyond the bounds of physical 
limitations, and became ns gods themselves, 
compared with tho most highly developed in
habitant# of the most favored portions of the 
globe dow existing. The most refined and 
intelligent among you would be hardly con
sidered the equals of the lowest inhabitants 
of thb wonderful section, whose history I 
am trying to give you.

When the time came for their passing away 
from tbe land they inhabited.by reason of spir
itual refinement, and spiritual attenuation of 
what little there was left of the physical, they 
ascended higher, until the land itself became 
barren of inhabitants; It being too crude for 
their development nnd growth; they having 
exhausted all there was capable of furnish
ing the necessary elements needed for their 
continuous development, and spiritual growth. 
Thus the land wax given over to decay and 
so-called death, but really to slumber, for 
worlds have their periods of slumber, that 
they may recuperate from exhausted condi
tions caused by the demands made upon them 
by those who dwell upon tbelr surface.

But a period was approaching that had not 
been anticipated or expected; causes were at 
work beneath the surface so low down as to 
be unobserved when Inhabited; for they were 
so obscure as not to attract attention except 
in rare instance#. There were those who felt 
the Impression of disaster or destruction, but 
hardly knew how to define IL or from whence 
it would come. After all had become barren, 
the causes produced their effect by the burst
ing internal tires coming in contact with 
water* of the interior ueep enough beneath 
the surface to cause expansion iuto steam. 
Consequently there were explosions of such 
potential force as to break up the whole sur
face of a large section around the North Pole, 
and cause it to disappear beneath the waters 
thnt had accumulated In the section affected 
by tho explosion, nntil not a vestige remained 
of the once beautiful and highly cultivated 
country The climate has changed since then, 
by the inclination of the globe, so the section 
Involved docs not come so directly under the 
rays of the bud.

Thia is tho history of this section of tho 
globe, and when navigators finally reach the 
North Pole, they will find evidence of life ns 
displayed by terraced banks, or even remains 
of human habitations built of material so 
powerful to resist the atmospheric and other 
effects, that they still exist, and will confirm 
the stories I have given you in this rather 
Imperfect manner.

Needham, Mass.

Telepathy.

Professor Lombroso contributes to tho last 
number of the "Archivio 01 Pxlchlatrla." of 
which he la tho editor, the two following 
cases of what he regards as telepathy, which 
hare come within his knowledge: “M. T. 
Brass, aged 37 years, of a very delicate con
stitution, tuberculous, and neuropathic, was 
about to eat his dinner at Supcrgn, near 
Turin, in a villa, at which be was working 
in his capacity as a tailor. It was noon, on 
the 3d ot August 1900; when all of a sudden, 
he ceased eating and began to cry, saying, 
with a most heart-rending expression of 
countenance, that hi# mother was dying at 
Asti (distant about thlrty-«lx miles from 
Turin), without hl# having had any previous ■ 
information that sho was Indisposed. Nor 
won there any means of tranqnllizlng him. 
Ha set out for Asti, where he learned that 
his mother had died of apoplexy, at noon on 
the 3d of Augu#L Tho deceased herself a 
few years previously had abruptly quitted 
her work. In the month of July, 1889, be
cause she saw that her daughter had some
thing -the matter with her head, and she 
wanted to go and see her. In fact, she found 
her daughter had been attacked with ery- 
alpclaa."

The second case was probably one of tele
pathic communication, but tho first admits 
of one or two explanations, extremely simple 
In either case. Either the person spoken of 
was clairvoyant, or, as was much more prob
able, his mother's strong affection for him 
drew her to him, immediately she had quitted 
her body, and hence his violent emotion at 
thr momeuL It is scarcely necessary to adj 
that there are hundreds of similar case# on 
record, and all of them thoroughly well au
thenticated.—The Harbinger of Udit.
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occurred bolt

marching toward them. At a certain point 
it halted, and the first file fired upon the

Mrs. Florence White
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aud saw that all preparations were 
for a funeral solemnity. After .... —^ 
looked at It sufficiently, no quietly went on 
his way. When be reached e'j own bouse.
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thought, 'This mao can sew more than Is per- i^twccn t_
»U  ̂VEnt Fn %£ te I ra^w^ssr^y wj?? 
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work, lu Koog. As ho was passing Kathor- {
inenbof, whoso owner, MeLtscu, was well canntrvmpn whn”~»J^r'^e^hZ2^known to him, ho saw that all the rooms ; or e,3Son. ImkS^tLT th^rL™1^* 
were brightly lighted. This seemed to ^X a^hnd ?^^^^ S^X^ti™ 
strange to him that bo went nearer the bonne density on tho dlAend^ Af^hL4?M£’^?^? 
ami „w that all .mm.mtloo.wer. ma.doa ^V^dl^^X ^3“ £" 

After ho had M„ on horseback, which toon disappeared.
.V0. . ^^ of February, about eight 

o'clock in the morning, about four hundred
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he told his wife all that be had seen clalr- I ^£* „w j„ f^™^ n?™n‘^^^T07.W and predicted that the old MeW^o 1 S'" “™o1?^‘^.SKd’o^'lX 
would die on a certain named day. He said raiiMMa tnvmni vh.mrknvthat he bad read this prediction on the wax | they>wcrv he waa no longer to M^en110110 

u ““a “T^I 1 <£ «i» ort.-t.th or tha^M no^Ttho
well-to-do people to tend to tho churchI two TOnc thirty
'•?’:/■<>'>'1J<’. pla«d la direr candlestick, oa Ttlen Gei>er»l 8»,a apprlKd or the op^ri!

ceawd. the day of hla birth and that ot hb hl. regiment. HaM® had It reached the
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.Ta«wi whom hf oft on vlwlt.-al hit tnld that »K.— ___ * .._* .__1.. ;. „. . ”*"“*«

B^g

death.

Jessen, whom be often visited, be told the 
vision, and as neither of them gave any 
credit to his prediction, ho mado a wager 
with them that it would be as be said.

The days went by and nt last the day pre
dicted by Bor dawned, but M elf sen showed 
no signs of illness or misfortune. On this 
same day, Bor was again busy nt Koogs and 
met tbe old Mellen, wbo, hale and hearty, 
was taking a walk.

On bls return home, he told his wife that 
he bad met and spoken with Melfscn and 
that he would lose hla bet; he must have 
made a mistake iu. the year.

The following morning tbe bells In Deez- 
bull were tolling and Boy sold to his wife, 
"Melfscn is dead and I have won my bet!” 
His wife went out and returned with the 
news that the old Mclfsen was stricken with 
apoplexy and died yesterday evening!

To the son of this Mclfsen. Boy said ono 
day, “Your neighbor •will die and you will 
marry his widow aud live in his bouse, for 
I have seen you many times walking in the 
garden.” As the seer predicted, so it hap
pened.

In the country-seat Mangalmehl lived a 
family by the name of Andersen. Boy bad 
foretold the day of tho death of the owner of 
this estate. On the predicted day a com
pany had met at a neighboring estate. In 
the course of the conversation, they came to 
speak of Boy and his visions. Thereupon 
spoke one of the guests. '“This time Boy will 
be wrong In bls prophesying, for ns we came 
along, we saw the old Andersen and in
quired after bls health. He was sitting in 
his easy chair and was in good health and 
spirits.” Just us these words were spoken, 
the door was opened and a messenger came 
in with the news, "Herr Andersen has Just- 
died suddenly of apoplexy.”

At this time there was settled in Niebull a 
pastor, one Franzen, who did not believe in 
presentiments, apparitions and the like. He 
determined to pat Boy to the test- So oue 
day be called Boy to him nnd made him 
promise that when he had another vision he 
would tell him. A short time after, Boy met 
the pastor nnd said to Mm. "Out of Gath 
there will come soon a corpse, and you will 
deliver a funeral address on this text,” nam
ing the text. What Boy said came true; but 
tbe pastor resolved within himself that Boy 
should not be right in everything, so he chose 
another passage of the Bible and composed 
his M-nnou on it. The day of tho funeral 
ceremony came, and when the preacher 
would begin his sermon, he could not remem
ber his chosen text, and .involuntarily took 
the text that Boy hod predicted, and out of 
this without preparation was obliged to make 
Eis address.

In former times the bodies of tbe dead iu 
Orte were taken from the house to the 
churchyard on a bier. One day Boy was 
standing in the doorway of the smithy talk
ing with the master when he suddenly ex
claimed, “Soon the bier will be set down 
here before this door." Shortly after this a 
death occurred in Orte nud the neighbor who 
dwelt In the house opposite the smithy was 
to net as director of the funeral ceremony. 
Tbe bier was brought from its place nt the 
church, and after the service at the house, 
as they were on the way with the body to 
the church, the neighbor remembered that 
he had loft In the house something that was 
necessary. While he went back to get what 
be had forgotten, the bier was set down be
fore the door of the smithy. Just ns Boy had 
predicted.

The country scat Nahnshof, from the 
owner of which I got this Mory, lies in new 
Christian-Koog nt the place where the street 
that leads from Niebull to Dagebull turns 
off from the dam that separates tbe new 
from tbe old Koop. Boy once said. "Some
thing strange Is going to happen there, for 
every time that I go past the house, some
thing runs before me iu great haste across 
the dam Into the next field.”

A short time after this, a farm-servant on 
the estate was taken so Ill of fever that 
watchers by his bedside were required. Dur
ing the night the watcher left the room for 
a moment, and while be was gone, the sick 
man sprang out of bed. got out of the win
dow. nnd ran across tbe coartyard over tbe 
dam Into the next field. .

Boy passed the last years of bis life with 
relatives In Sud-Niebull; there be had bls 
last vision, nnd this referred to himself. Ho 
Mid one day to bls companions, "A misfor
tune is soon to happen in our bouse. I have 
seen someone lying hero on the table, and 
people standing about him. Boy had the mis
fortune to fall and break his arm. Tbe sur
geon wbo was to put on tho bandages, caused 
him to be laid upon tho table, as Boy had 
Bredicted. The result of this accident was 

toy’s death on the 14th of March. 1839.

-—— —   ——- -,.»..«» .4^ aortic toward 
them, and suddenly from the filo there rode 
an officer. Both officers saluted, bat when 
the Prussia u officer asked tbe other who bo 
was and why ho had come, he obtained no 
reply. Then he drew a pistol, made ready 
to fire, and at once Mil disappeared.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent EteajpB, lock of hair, 

age, name and the leading symptom, and your 
disease will bo diagnoaed free bvsplrit cower.

MBS, DR. DOBSON-BARKER, 
BOx 132, San Cat 

can
mHE ATTITUDE OP SCIENTIFIC MEN

TOWARD TUB BPQUTVAL PHENOMENA. Aa 
AddraM delivered before the hattemu BplrttuaitetV As*

A Friendly Dream.

Mr. G. H. Graham ’writes to tho Spectator: 
Dreams are often unaccountable, and perhaps 
what I am about to relate may interest yonr 
readers. When quite young—I wan only 
seven years old then—I Bred with my parents 
at a villa In Trieste, Austria, For weeks and 
weeks I bad tbe same dream, although not 
nightly, namely, that In the night time I 
found myself nt the bottom of tho garden In 
my nightgown, scratching at a little heap of 
earth, and found copper, silver and gold 
coins; and suddenly looking up, I found be
fore me and watching me, the sister of the 
landlord of the villa, an old. haggard woman. 
Having dreamed this go often. I naturally 
C?lated it to my mother, wbo repeated it to 

er friends. These friends, wbo were of a 
superstitious nature, tried to induce my 
father to buy. the Mot of ground in question; 
but he would not listen to such absurdity, os 
ho was an unbeliever In Spiritualism. Well, 
some year* later, tbe landlord had occasion 
to build a lodge at the bottom of the garden, 
end while digging for the foundation, a largo 
sum of money In copper, silver and gold 
coin* was discovered. How la It that a mere 
boy of seven, without any knowledge ot the

Mra. Soule’s Photographs.

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
। has secured the exclusive right to sell the 
| photographs of otr circle medium, Mrs. Min

nie M. Nonle, and offers them to its patrons 
nt the exceptionally low price of twenty-five 

’ cents each. Every Spiritualist should have 
one of these photographs. All orders wDI be 
promptly filled; Send us twenty-five cents 

I nnd secure au excellent likeness of this gifted 
medium.

"Next to being noble k the ability and 
readiness to appreciate nobleness. Next to 
tho power to do or to say that which is 
worthy of admiration and high praise. Is the 
recognition of that which is deserving of spe
cial notice and commendation. A person of 
inferior ability can detect flaws in another's 
performance, but it is the evidence of the su
perior man to perceive single adgus of ability 
in the words or ways of another when such 
signs nre unnoticed by ordinary bearers or ob
servers.”

* L**J«" 5*V.I«n5! hr Paor. Alfred r. wallace, at 
MotropoUtan T rm p ie, Baa Francisco California, 

Bandar Evening, Jana Uh 1W7.
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, J'«*»1« »r BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

T^SS^^t RELIGION AND OCCULT 
iA^Ty b.Tlcott. °.‘~t * *“*” "^ 87

For sale S^BANNEH OpljX^IT PUBLISHING CO.

UTE

SOUKS MHEALTH.

’ALCURE. BrRor.W.KEVANS.

Cloth, pp. M, gUO, postage ]• coats.

ATJSfTi^^E^CINE. A Theoretical and ^7!^ Tt?***?*. on Medical psyeholc^sL By Rar, 
W. F. EVANS. One of the best, eleareetaad toot practical 
Jr*11*** BPJ? ^ xppilcatlon of parch!r or ailment force to 

aHi~ ^ Mci- lu clear-minded anther has focauwd what light open thl* great subject be could obtain from ao- 
ceaalble roarers, and herein ro lUnmlnatee the subject that 
perrons of ctdli-xry intelligence cannot only understand the

rwwiltyXlHBKa’br uour rvsussiso co.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES,

a the beautiful gate
ire areas gel* near

Don't abut tbe door between 
us, mother

Rarely tbe curtain to lifting
The vverxreea mountains of
Tbe Land beyond 
Hoch beautiful band#

band doth .'watch

Old melodies

Solitude
AroodUme

man*# fate

band* Tbe old bran knocker 
And ao roes the world 
Cast tee In tbe air 
Anboneet man 
Tbe aacel child

For tale by BANK EE OF LIO ITT PUBLISHING Co.

Pamphlet,pp.II .priceI cent*.
For axle by DANSijl OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

SCIEMTinC BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM.

LsOble form of dally demonstration to any faithful Invest 
stow, therefore Spiritualism to a natural science, aud a 
rooattlmi to IL under the Ignorant pretence that It is out 
ide of nature, to unscientific andcnphllosophlcal. Ail this 
> clearly shown; and the objections from - aclenttfic,” eter 
ml and literary denouncer* cf Spiritualism, ever slnee 1MT. MT^Ta.'fii^SfeSK.'* “^"" 

Fwsateby fcE&tNlli'uji ElQMT PUBLISHING OO.

Works of Mrs. Maria M. King.

. auc turcc volume* 
to one ad drew, gom.

ILEAL LIFE XX THE SPIRIT-ILA.YX>. Being 
Life.Experiences Beenes, Incident* and Conditions, niua- K£X‘‘Sfe.5f ISJK^JSyte!

WTIAT XM an RITUALISM t ANDSHAJLL 
SHlMlTVALl«T*MAVEACME»a>f Bvo.pp.0A Paper. C cental portage tree.
^T?5^u??£sgx^^ ^ 
23 cents; portage free.
a?^?*T5K M™^ A*® MA» t*1® im- A CIE OF OOD. •vo.pp.fLPapcr 23 cerite; portage free.

Tbo last six to one address, glW. Bound in on* volume 
Cloth, fUA postage five.

For sate by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A NEW EDITION.

“Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.”

Voices froa Maj Lads ad CeitBies. Sijiu 
“la Itoi SHlftier Die.”

Edited and compiled by
GILES B. STEBBINS.

Those Poems ara gathered from ancient Hindustan, froa 
Perrta and Arabia, from Greece. Homo and Northern Ku 
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, and tho great 
poets cf Europe and oar own Lan A and close with Inspired 
voices from the •ptrit-land. Whatever seemed best to Ulna 
irate and express tho vision cf tbe spirit catching iilmpse* 
of tbe future, tbe wealth cl tbe spiritual Lira Witht> 
has been caed. Here are tbe Intuitive statements of im 
mortality tn words full of sweetness and rtaro—fuRrftxco'' 
a divine philosophy. ,

No belter collection IIlu3tr*’l:>r tho Idea of immortal In 
has ever been made.—Bn. P. J. BmdnLaad.' Am Arise 
AfwA -----

The poet to tbe prophet of Immortality. Tbe world wM 
thank tbe compUir long after he bat roue from this life.-

This v<
Into the

.hope and comfort aud pew

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING VO

' 1HE UGHT OF EGYPT";

By an Initiate In Enteric Masonry. Finely illustrated with 
eight full-page mgr* via n. Fourth edition, price reduced

It to claimed that thb book 1* not a mere compilation, but 
thoroughly crtglual- It to believed to contain lofcrmatloc 
upon tbe meet v Itai point* of Occultism and Theosophy that 
cannot be obtained elsewhere.

It claim# co I

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING «X

Beautifully printed and I tartrated. With Illuminated aa 
extra heavy cloth binding. Price *>AM| paper cover*

For rate whole-ale and retail by BANNER OF LIGHT 
PUBLISHING CO. XI
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ML Basil >

d*vi I l^^Ti^T^Z ^f“ B==iar *1104 74a- Tbsro-

^■^J?*^1^1*’ Bcsin»s*»nd Te< Medium.
ton CUt ” Tcev2jr evening. U2 Tremont Etroet, Do*

^"mra* ®*’t®o» Astrologer,

Osgood F. Stiles, 
D?~!SS££«^^ 

Mrs. O. F. Stiles.

Dj*<HM^^^
W±ffiSffite,“j

“Longley’s Choice Collection
Of Beautiful Sonqs."

PSTaOGHAPHT.

FRE83 REVIEW JI.

upon earth, bare passed from it, ant
JtetX-VzSJ1}^ b*yo°4 ^ "^^^a^--

lioate, Lt wbieb

iEH OF LIGHT FUBLI8H1NQ CO.

Works of Dr. J. fl. Peebles,
The Seen of the Ages,

o»pas**. This Ury* volume treat* sxhaurai 
•*«£*.**<»•. prophet* and iusplred men of the 
record* of their visions, trances and intercour* 
iplrtLworlL Price #L»; p<»ta«r 11

Immortality.
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shoat their dwelling-place* tn tbe world bemiU^^*1^ I**** ^wA^r»T^te^^

Christianity or Ingerxolliim, Which ?

Three J ourneys

Aroundthe World;

India and Her Magic.

A Critical Review

Travels In the Pacific islands. Ne* 

Zealand, Australia, Ceylon.

India, Egypt,

And Other Oriental Ccnntriaa.
IN ONE VOLUME

BY J. M. PEEBLES, A. IL, M. a, pa. 11.

BY CARRIE Eyk TWING.

2JWS2&' aW3;Mteffi !M^X^«^^
ernwII 1“ e-impta^rit ttSSSiM^rS.'SS

Hell Revised, Modernized,
^^ >g*d«.®cre comfortable. A acathinr review of th. 
k*' Pr‘ ^Pp^, ^^o^ delivered ta tbe Preebvtertaa ehowb, upon ^Wbat b Bell r~ Pamphlet, pp. IX Sfc2p

The Soul:
DfditPretaist? ItaPUgrtaagm. Price b eeot*.

Did Je«u Chrut Exist?
What the Spun* my about IL Price M east*.

For sateibyBANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Utoeonacry.

Pvtae. #!.♦•. PvtaagetraA

Who Ara thesa Spiritaaliita. and What ii 
Splrituliim!

a&Sfl^.^S^.'jS^^

reveal tbe moat recondite mysteries of 
aue of LU existence, both here and here 
,simple language that a child can almost

underatead IL
rbe Mcrebt and Occult myvterlM of Astrology are reveal 

ed and explained for tbe first time, it to aSlrmed. since the 
days of Egyptian nierogl rpblc*. An effort is made to rtsow 
that tbe bclence of tbe Bool rod tbe Science of tbe Star* 
ar* tbe twin mysteries which comprise tux Oss Qha» 
Scixscsor Lirk

Tbe tollowing are among tbe claim* made for tbe wort 
by Its friend* i To the spirttnal taveetigalcr thl* boot 1* 
indispensable. To the medium it reveal* knowledge be
yond all earthly price, and will prove in real truth « rate* 
pMte*c^Lr mad/ri4»<L To tbe Occultist it Will supply th* 
myrtle key for which be has been eo long earaeetiy ,
To the Astro oger It will become a darter reeeteoee «/ Ah

OPINIONS OF FREES AND PEOPLE.
A noble, phlioeophlcal and isstroctive wort.—£■**« Ba*

In the World Celestial
to a wonderful book,

ga^^a."^«^ ei s^, to 
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ihe American CosgroM of Ubaol 1 
U Iba welghl of hU u» qualified ecdor*.

j^tBji^^w^iK^^ a

Tb^M&al Stoaa«r >ay*i -It Ufu U« raadav lute 
tacMnUw^FMlma, sad leave* a rwwl te*te tohte cao-
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LISBETH,
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS
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,1100.00

40-00
gained Thirty -one Prises la all. ,225040
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One 1st l*rlso of......... ........ .
One 2d Prize of............................
Three Id Prize# of 210.00 each...
Ten 4th Prises of *2.00 each........
Extern 6th Prizes of 1240 each.

coxnrnoxB or the competition.

between tbc two worlds. Thc pioneer* of this ------ ---------- ---- —---------- —------- --- —
n^x-iatk>n caught the echo of thc spirit rap; eighteen karat liar that day. I asked him if 
they Hxtmed diligently to the despatches that be could do it again, and he said he could, 
came daily from thc spirit shore. Reassured but I must put my apron over my eyes, be- 
and encouraged they pressed on and today ! cause 1 made him nervous. I made him fly 
we see the result. Wc hare reason to take until be got tired, because you sec—he was
roaragv. and will go forward to a season of running around, the barn! 
greater results iu thc future ou the line of1 ” ,J' "'* ' *
truth and progress.

"In conclusion. I will only add. that this 
association, organized by so many noble souls 
aud sustained in the past as well as in thc 
present by so many earnest workers, has been 
a bulwark in the Cause of Spiritualism. It 
has made its impress upon the century in 
which we Ure. This old association is still 
loyal to the Cause of truth, and Is marching 
on to complete tbc first century of its work 
for the promulgation of the great and impor
tant truths that have come to the world 
through Modern Spiritualism from the spirit

The little folks were out cd masse at this 
meeting which wns presided over by Mr. A. 
Groom. Lyceum Conductor. “America” was 
sung of course. Then there were the Golden 
Chain Recitations. Lyceum music, and Mra 
Cadwallader presented greeting from Lyce
ums all over the country, both England and 
America, the Boston "Hatches,” historic in 
Lyceum work, aud Andrew Jackson Davi*, 
the founder of the Lyceum. Addresses were 
made by the conductor, Mr. Groom, by Miss 
Ciara Zimmermann and Mbs Amelia Gun- 
dernumn. The Bunflower Group gave the 
Motion Bong and March. There was thc Band 
of Mercy pledge, musical reading and Salute 
to the Elag Flossie Quinton, the youngest 
member of thc Lyceum, gave a reading. Many 
of the Lyceumfats had prepared readings, 
sketches and dialogue* for this occasion, but 
owing to thc many unexpected and unlocked 
for feature* on the program, they were 
obliged to defer most of their work for the 
overflow meeting Thursday evening. Mra 
M. C. Barrett made a brief address on “Onr 
Buds of Promise." aud Mra Qarrie E. 8. 
Tiring made the address of the evening.

“THE CBILDHEN OUK OWN JEWELS."

I take a special pride in this rose bud gar
den of boys and girl*. I am talking to chil
dren under odc hundred years, but especially 
those wbo occupy the front seat*. You chil
dren have not whispered Dearly as much a* 
thc grown people tonight, and I just want to 
tell you that you have been a great deal bet
ter behaved than some of the rest of us.

I want to tell you something and see If 
you can draw a moral from it. It is Just 
os true a story as ever happened, and it hap
pened a great many year* ago when I was a 
little girl. I had a brother that was older

is a Baptist deacon now. He had a great 
deal of fun at my expense, because I be
lieved in him. He was larger than I was. 
lie could climb fences and trees and he could 
do a great many tHop I could Dot. He 
knew so much more, and so I believed in him. 
And I want to tell you bow he deceived me 
one day. I think he ought to be ashamed of 
it yet. Indeed I do, because I feel badly 
about it sometimes now when I think of It

It was a terribly hot day in July, just as 
hot as pepper. *

My brother said to me:

to let you make some paste, and I will make 
some wings and fly over the born.”

I said: “Now, will you just as true as you 
live and breathe?”

“Yea, but you mast not tell mother and sis
ter, because the women folks are so nervous."

So I went home with the greatest impor
tance, and I said:

“Had you just as soon let me make some 
paste?”

"WLat do rou want it for?”
"Because Spencer and I are going to do a 

Hole work. Ur wfll do it himself, but I will 
make the paste.”

saw. I stirred k la the cup and I tamed the 
hoc water on it and burned my hand too, 
but I didn’t mind that. My brother waa gu-

aver, m true as I lived MM breathed. So, 
with my apron over my eyes'I said It over 

over again. Finally be holler*'!, "Coon!”

Temple of First Association,

Well, that dear brother of mine was an

"You mast not tell mother orHe wid:
sistcr. because they would not let me do k 
auy morv.*’ So we hid the wing# to use 
some other time. I felt so big. because 1 
had a secret. And I could Dot tell my mother 
nnd Mater. When I went in mother Mid.
"What makes you look so happy?' 
"Can’t you tell mania?” "No, Mi

'Cause.” 
i. 'cause

Bnt the next day I went to school. My 
brother had told me not to tell mother and 
sister, but he hod not said anything about 
thc boy* and girl* at school. So at recess, 
I said "My brother flied over thc barn." And 
they said. "No such thing! You're telling 
a lie." (Weren’t they unbeliever*?) "He 
could not fly. Bovs can't fly."

"He did. 1 made thc wing* myself.”
Well, instead of keeping still, they went in 

and said. "Teacher, Caroline Is telling a lie." 
Thar teacher, I tell you, was after a Ha». 
She enjoved liars, because she could whip 
them. She said: "Caroline, what does Chis 
mean?” I answered, "My brother tiled over 
the barn.” "You mustn't say ’flied.'" "But 
he did." "Caroline, I shall have to punish 
you if you do not own that you told a false
hood." "But I didn’t. He did fly over the 
barn."

Now she never said a word about condi
tion*. She simply tried to make me say 
that he did not fly over the barn. Sho tied 
my thumb* behind me and put me in the 
corner, nnd when she found I still insisted 
that "He flied over the barn” she got a 
whip. I always remember how that whip 
looked. It had three knots ou It My dress 
was very thin, anil when ahe whipped me It 
hurt. Don't you ever whip anybody, because 
it hurts and you cannot make anybody better 
by pounding him. She kept me after school 
too, but the last thing I said when I went 
out of that little red schoolhouse was, "Well, 
he did fly over the barn."

Then I went home and told my brother.

Miss Ciara Zimmerman, 
Heit. Secretary of Lyceum and JicttrueUr in 

CaJictLeuice.

He took me out under the apple tree, and 
took off my •unbound, held me close to him. 
and wiped my face that was all stained with 
tears. Something wet and cold fell on my 
face, and he sold "Didn't you know enough 
to know I was fooling you?”

Well, I was so astonished to find that be 
had dereived me. It taught me a leaeon and 
I want It to teach you a leaeon. Don’t be
lieve anything you cannot tea. Don't go 
blindfolded through the world. Have your 
rye# open and your souls open and try to 
nDderstand all you can that is around you.

out k is true.

“ DBAS Maa. Pdtkkam t —Travelling

Ind sleep and damp bed*, broke 
my health so completely two

IL w ^ Jr
sufficient vitality, an operation for 
ovarian trouble#. Not a very cheerful 
prospect, to be sure. I, however, waa 
advised to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and ban* 
stive Wash; 1 did so, fortunately 
for me. Before a month had passed I 
felt that my general health had im
proved; In three months more I was 
cured, and I have been in perfect 
health since. I did not lose nn engage
ment or miss a meal.

“ Your Vegetable Compound is cer
tainly wonderful, and well worthy tho 
praise your admiring friends who have 
been cured are ready to give you. I 
always speak highly of It, aud you 
will admit I have good reason to do 
so."—Mna. G. Bbuce, Lansing, Mich. 
9SOOO forftit If at** tutimo*lot It not f^!»^

The fullest^ counsel on this 
subject can be secured without 
cost by writing to Mrs Pinkham, 
Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be 
entirely confidential.

Remember this, be honest and true; don’t 
deceive. My brother did not mean to do a 
wrong thing, but it was very wrong, and It 
hurt my heart. I w®* sorry and from that day 
to this I never have had as much confidence 
in him as I would have had if he Dever bad 
dooe that Doughty thing. To do something 
that seems only a joke is not always best.

WOMAN’S PBOOBKS8IVB UNION.
Wednesday wns under thc auspices of the 

Woman's Progressive Union and was u very 
interesting and Instructive session, touting 
of the objects of the union and thc work aad 
influence of woman in all walks of life. At 
the afternoon meeting Mrs. Sarah E. Benner, 
Mra. Twing. Mrs. M. Van Kirk, Mra White- 
man. Mra. II. T. Millman, Mra. Turner. Mrs. 
C. Nevins, Mra. Wm. Abies. Mrs. Meyers, 
Mrs. Nager, Mra. Maybury, Mra. Hartmann, 
Mrs. Annie Benner, Mrs. Cahoon, Mlns Mary 
Humphries, all members of tbc union, took 
Sart. Mr. J. Clegg Wright made the ad- 

ress on "Woman.” His tribute wns magnifi
cent We would that it might be reproduced 
lu full, but our spare forbids, and we must 
pass it bv for the present with the remark 
that his bearers were thrilled with hia elo-
quence. Mr. Simpson and Dr. Austin 
spoke upon thc subject.

niaronT of tkk union.

also

his-Iu the evening Mrs. Twing gave the — 
tory of the Woman’s Progressive Union. 
"History has shown that whatever is ncccs-
sary for the human .development, sooner or 
later finds its own agency. The necessity la 
paramount, truth la revealed, and there are 
always raised up thaw who see their way to 
tho furtherance of the truth. It has always 
been woman's privilege, and In some instances 
duty, to advance tho interests of their broth
ers, hence the old and auxiliaries to the 
church; and tho work of the different organ
izations has been exceedingly helpful. But 
the growing Independence of womanhood, tho 
spirit that still declares 'No taxation without 
representation' has taken wonderful strides in 
independent work, and tho influence of 
women's clubs and unions Is felt in every 
civilized country. Because of a desire to pro
mote thc interests of our Cause, on thc 20th 
day of March, 1333, fifteen women adopted a 
Constitution and By-Laws and founded The 
Women’s Progressive Union. Since the or
ganization there have been 220 women mem- 
bers. and during that time 34 have responded 
to jhc roll call of the unguis. There have 
been only two presidents, Mrs. Sarah E. 
Benner and Miss Mary Humphries. They 
have trusted and been betrayed, for nearly 
ouc thousand dollars was lost Id the failure 
of the Spring Garden bonk. But they were 
Dot, dismayed, and their accumulations have 
amounted to several thousand dollars. It has 
always been their alm to use tho larger part 
of their funds for a building, and to this 
union is largely doe the honor of procuring 
this temple iu which We aro gathered. They 
paid twelve hundred dollars towards its pur-

"This organization has always stood for hu
man Justice, therefore thc partnership of the 
home seems as necessary as docs a home. 
"Woman no longer believes in mortgaging 
herself, paying heavy interest, saving home 
funds, bearing chlldr 
smiling with them and with and fort
them aud when the. years am have passed, 
standing alone, deemed Incapable of caring 
for or using those ,pbom, ^hc has helped to 
create. Bo ahe believes Jq the ballot, because 
It Is right and Just ayd because she believes 
It would give her better government and 
deauer politics." '

Mra. Twing referred lovingly to the arisen 
workers who "hold out their whit© hands and 
bld us love one another nnd plead for human 
brotherhood, lor united effort, for unbroken 
ranks for unsullied honor."

The special. future of this evening was the 
presence of Mr. John Quincy Adamo, Secre
tary of the Betsey I tow House Association. 
In response to an Invitation from Mrs. Cad
wallader. he came thi thc pUttqrm. and re
ceived as o souvenir of the occasion a list of 
subscriptions for the preservation of the 
Betsy Ross House. It was signed by all the

officers and many member* of the association 
and Ite auxiliaries. Mr. Adams was escorted 
to the platform by two mcssbeni of the 
Women's Progressive, Union.: and in accept
ing the list and also a souvenir badge, be 
made a most cordial god Interesting address. 
Odo thing he did say, that for tbc many 
years that he had been secretary of the Betsy 
Row Association, not since thc Grand Army 
of the Republic had marched through the 
house sixty thousand strong had there been 
such an enthualastla and patriotic body of 
visitors a* the delegate# from this Golden 
Jtfbilee. He said he felt honored to be pres
ent, to listen to the exercise*, to receive their

Bret Usuis, presented Mra M. E. Cadwalla- 
r with the sunflower badge in cold ami 
co a me). studded with three diamonds. MIm 

Haul* derived tbs presentation to be made ns 
an evidence of the appreciation of the Spirit
ualist* of Mra Cadwallader*# splendid work 
for Spiritualism, Dot only through this Gold
en Jubilee, but through her Interest in and 
work far organization. It waa enthusias
tically received by the large audience that 
was present on that occasion.

Oapt. F. J. Keffer, the honored President 
of Che First Association, was the recipient of 
two bouquets of choice roses, which favor be 
briefly acknowledged In a very appropriate 
speech. Bouquets were alao bestowed upon 
Mra Carrie E. 8. Twing. Mr. and Mra Bar
rett, Mra Yocum and Miss Frances Cad
wallader, the soloists of the jubilee.

Votes of thanks were tendered the secular 
nnd Spiritualist press, to all of tbc sneakers, 
mediums, musicians, young people. Lyceum 
scholars, and all others wbo had assisted in 
making the jubilee a success.

Fitting response# to tbc numerous greet
ings received from all quarters of the globe 
were presented, and were most enthusias
tically adopted. There was do hitch in the 
jubilee program from start to finish. Every
thing moved with the regularity of clock
work, nnd all ports fitted together with such 
exact nicety as to cause all onlookers to won
der if outride Influences were not largely in-

Afiss SaraA Richardson^
TYeaenrer cf Lyceum.

atrumental In bringing the great celebration 
to such n' triumphal close.

Hearty praise waa generously bestowed 
upon the member* of the committee on ar- 
rangement*. Mra M. E. CadwaUader, Mr. A. 
Groom, nnd Miss M. E. Humphries, also 
upon their efficient aids, the members of the 
sub-committee. All committees labored with 
singleness of heart and consecration of pur
pose to make the jubilee a success. The 
splendid result* attained Is the highest praise 
that can be given them, and the truest trib- 
ute to their talent*.

R. W. Simpson, thc energetic editor of the 
"Psychic Era," was an interested spectator 
from tho opening to the close. He addressed 
tbc people on several occasions, and his re
mark* were replete with Inspiration and in
struction. He took copious notes of the pro- 
cvvMlingz and will give hi* many reader# the 
benefit of the name in hl* i##ue of June 15.

Dr. B. F. Austin was one of the happiest 
persons at thc jubilee. His smiling eyes 
and benevolent countenance inspired all who 
came Id contact with him. It was good to 
see him there, inspiring to listen to hl* help
ful words, and encouraging to sense his seem
ing optimism. lie will give thc readers of 
his progressive magazine "The Sermon," a 
rare treat when be reviews thc Golden Jubi
lee for their benefit.

Another happy soul was Mrs. Dr. Hauptle, 
a hard-working member of the association. 
She gave each speaker and medium a souve
nir of thc jubilee at the closing session, and 
her kindly face beamed with pleasure as she 
listened to the appreciative words her gifts 
elicited from those wbo received them.

Thc mention of Mr. J. Clegg Wright's name 
was always a signal for applause, and every 
word thnt fell from his Inspired Ups wns 
listened to with profound attention.

At thc beginning of this report wc stated 
thnt the jubilee culminated at Atlantic City. 
We were wrong. Ou Friday evening a thea
tre party composed of twenty Spiritualists, 
thc committee*, societies and •peakers went 
to the Girard Avenue Theatre and listened 
to "The Merchant of Venice'’ played by 
Creston Clarke and Bertha Creighton. At 
the close of tho performance. Miss Creighton 
gave a reception to the party. She said In 
a cordial and graceful manner that her grand
mother was quite a worker In Spiritualism, 
so the subject was not Dew to her.

Od Saturday afternoon and evening tho 
second annual celebration of the Peace Con
ference at Hague was held iu 'Kcnnc«cth- 
Isracl Temple. Mra M. E. Cadwallader, tho 
only one prescat who was really at the Haguu 
Conference, made an address in the evening, 
and Harrison D. Barrett as representative of 
the large body of Spiritualists of the land, 
all of whom believe in peace, was also asked 
to speak on that subject, which is ot so much 
interest at thc present time. Among the 
speakers were Rabbi Joseph Krnuskopf, D. 
D.; Judge William N. Ashman: Count Cas- 
slni, Russian Ambassador; Miss Mary M. 
Coben, of tho Women's OoancU; Rev. Russell 
U. Conwell; Issac Sharpless, President of 
Haverford College; Hon. Chas. Emory 
Smith: Dr. William P. Wilson. B. C. D.; and 
Rev. Chas. Wood, D. D.

A Dumber of thc Spiritualists, among them 
Rev. Dr Austin, were present This was a 
grand finale to the week's celebration of the 
Golden Jubilee.

Reporter, M C. Barrett

As au evidence of thc manner Id which the 
affair was treated by the secular press we 
8note the following notice which appeared in

io Atlantic City Evening Union.
SPIRITUALISTS SHE SIGHTS OF THE 

CITY.
A Large Delegation Camo Here This Morn

ing and Were Welcomed by Mayor 
8toy—Were Given Freedom of tho 

City.
A delegation of Spiritualists who have been 

attending the golden jubilee of thc First As
sociation of Spiritualists, of Philadelphia, 
came to Atlantic City this morning and spent 
the day here, returning to Philadelphia by an 
afternoon train. Thc party waa welcomed 
aud given the freedom of the city by Mayor 
Stoy, who met them at noou in his office In 
the City Hall.

Those who composed thc delegation were: 
Captain F. J, Keffer, president of the First 
Philadelphia Association, the oldest In the 
worid; M C. Cadwallader, vice-president of 
the mime body and chairman of thc committee

Each competitor must send to tho office of 
The Magazine of Mysteries a list of twenty- 
Arc people (names and addresses), wbo are 
likely to be sufficiently interested io our 
paper to become subscribers. Tbc names and 
addresses must be carefully written, and the 
name and address of the sender must be, 
written at the top of each sheet. Nothing- 
else is required, and do more than twenty- 
five names must be sent in. Thc names must 
be elected from any city or town In thc 
United States.

To each address received tho Rubscriptlon

ately upon receipt of the list a Magazine of 
Mysteries circular, making a special sub
scription offer of unusual Interest, and good 
only if accepted within twenty days from 
thc date of the offer. Every individual sub
scription and all clubs received In reply will 
be placed to the credit of the competitor 
•ending in the list. The circular will offer 
special inducements for the securing of the 
dubs.

The first prize will be awarded to the 
sender of the best list—that la to say, the 
list of twenty-five names which brings to 
The Magazine of Mysteries the largest Dum
ber of subscriptions, whether singly or in 
dubs, in answer to the special circular sent 
out. Thc second prize will be awarded to the 
sender of the second best list, and so ou. The 
prises will be paid in cash, and the awards 
will be announced immediately after the close 
of the competition. Supplementary prizes 
(consisting of books) will be awarded to 
every competitor from whose list at least 
five subscriptions are secured.

Auy peraon in good standing In any com
munity can scud In a list, but only one list 
mar come from one person.

You may Include in your list people in 
any rlty or town in the United States, and 
you can scatter them as widely as possible.

If two competitors should include in their 
lists thc name of thc same person ouly one 
circular will be sent out. but full credit will 
be given to each competitor If the person 
whose name is duplicated should subscribe 
or should send in a club.

No competitor must enter in auy way into 
any compact with the people whose names 
nre sent In with the end in view of capturing 
a prize. It is desirable, however, to write or 
talk to the people whose names you send, 
urging them to subscribe or requesting them 
to get up clubs.

The management reserves tho right to 
throw out lists which show evidences of care
less preparation in the matter of addresses 
or the names of which have been selected nt 
random from directories or blue books. Com
petitors are expected to send the names of 
people whom they know something about, 
anil whose addresses they are sure of. In 
every other particular competitor# are abso
lutely free in their choice of names.

AU lists must be received at our office on 
or before Monday, June 16th. No lists can 
be changed after they are sent In. Not more 
than one list will be accepted from the same 
competitor. The results will be footed up 
and credited to competitor# on August 1st, 
aud the prize* will be awarded and paid 
immediately after that date. The list bring
ing the best results will get the first prize. 
Man your Hat to

THE MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES.
Subscription Department, 

22 North William Street. New York City.

ot arrangements; H. D. Barrett, of Boston, 
Maas., president of the National Spiritualists' 
Association; M. A. Groom.' of England, con
ductor of tho Progressive Lyceum; Mr. B. B. 
Hill, one of the trustees of the Philadelphia 
Association; Mra. M. 0. Barrett, associate 
editor of the Banner of Light, of Boston; 
Mr. R. M. Simpson, Pittsburg, editor of the 
Psychic Era; Mrs. M. Van Kirk, vice-presi
dent of thc Woman’s Progressive Union; 
Mrs. John Metz, representing the Twentieth 
Century Sunflower Club; Mrs. S. Snyder, 
representing the German Spiritual Society; 
Miss C. Myers and Mias Minnie Brown.

The society of which the visitors aro mem
bers, has been holding its anniversary sca
rious during thc whole of tho present week, 
in tho Spiritualists' Temple. Twentieth and 
Thompson streets, Philadelphia. Prominent 
Spiritualists from ail over the country havo 
been In attendance.

On Saturday evening last, a reception was 
given to tho President of the National Asso
ciation. On Sunday night a Jubilee sermon 
was preached to the members. Mayor Ash- 
bridge received the delegates on Monday, and 
thqr ^^ tben Rb*>wn ^rouc^ iDdependeuc*'

Sessions in charge respectively of the Sun-, 
flower dub, the Progressive Union and the 
Women’s Progressive Union, were held dur
ing the balance of the week until today when 
the delegates camo here.

Take Notice,

Friday. May 30, Is Memorial Day, set apart 
by the authority of the law in honor of the 
arisen heroes of the Republic. As a tribute 
of respect to the departed defenders of our 
flag, the office of The Banner of Light will bo 
closed throughout the day. Our patrons will 
kindly take notice, and see to It that their 
contributions aro in our hands one day earlier
than usual.

Uto the Better Life.

all Nature's great realm, there la butIn 
little__ that is not good in itself. 

Total badness can hardly be found tn tho
realm where Infinite Goodness reigns.

Conscious beings have a lower and higher 
nature; tho lower la as necessary to exis
tence of ths higher as the higher Is to tho 
lower.

The way of the Soul of Nature is to evolve 
the higher from the lower. In everything and 
everywhere.

To Jive the better life ono must ever seo 
the better, desire tho better, commune with 
the better.

He must behold tho life, see the purpose, 
and feel the good.

There is no way of eliminating the lower 
but by growing the higher.

The perpetual search should be for good 
more aud for gratification less. No person 
would ever hate a child or man. whose eight 
extended to the Hto of the child or man. No 
person can ever see evil anywhere who see# 
the God-llfo there. No person can fall to 
live the better life who has the better life 
evolved within him.—The Enterprise.


